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STUDENT COUNCI.t. RESOLUT ION :

Dean Tate Asked to Quit
WHEREAS, in the opinion
A resolution drawn up by
of
the
Murray State University
the MSU Student Council calling
for the "Immediate resignation" Student Council, Dean LIUIIIIl
of Lillian 'fate, dean of women, Tate has been a stumbling block
is pending action by the to the progress of this
University,
University administration.
BE IT THEREFORE
The resolution \vhich was
discussed and passed RESOLVED, that the Student
unanimously at the Jan. 21 Council of Murray State
meeting of the Student Council, University recommends the
was presented to the MSU Board immediate resignation ot Dean
of Regents at their regular Lillian Tate."
quarterly session Jan. 28 by Max
Board of Regent members
Russell, Student Council were, for the most part, critical
president.
of the action taken by the
Council, and several expressed
'I'he following is the text of sentiments that both MiliS Tate
the resolution:
and the University had been
"WHEREAS, Murray State done an injustice.
University is an institution of
higher learning,
WHEREAS, Us men and
women students are or a high
degree or maturity and possess
high scholastic ability,

Joe Whittle, regent from
Leitchfield commented, "Unless
there are charges serious enough
to warrant dismissal, the Council
should nt".·er have brought this
up."

WHEREAS, in the opinion
of the Murray State University
Student Coundl, Dean Lillian
Tate has been a hindrance in the
securing or human rights and
privileges due the young ladies
or this University,

DEAN ULUAN TATE

Lack of documented
evidence against Dean Tate has
been the major criticism by the
regents and University officials.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, MSU
president, in a meeting with
Student Council members Jan.

26, said that a fuU Investigation
would be made.
He added that dismissal
action taken against Miss Tate
by the board could be based on
only three charges··
"insubordination, incompetence,
or immorality," and ''there is no
reason here to recommend her
resignation or dismissal," he
continued.
In defense of the Student
Council Russel~, a senior from
Murray, told Dr. Sparks that the
members realized the import or
their action and had not acted
without due consideration.
Three signers of the resolution
and three faculty advisers to the
Student Government met wilh
Dr. Sparks ;,Jan. 26.
wnen asked to be more
specific in their grievances. the
students said Miss Tate has sent
letters to parents of students
without the students'
knowledge, is unable to
communicate with students, and
bas allowed excessive
punishment of at least one coed
for returning late to her
dormitory.
Dr. Sparks reports that the

16 house directors who work
under Misa Tate voiced their
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support for the Dean in a
meeting with him.
Miss Tate. a native of
Hopkinsville who has been dean
of women at MSU since she
joined the staff in 1955, spent
nine years as an adviser to the
Student Council. She ha'l
Indicated to Dr. Sparks that she
will not. resign.

EFFECTIVE JUNE 15:

Non-Resident Fees Upped
A hike in non-resident fees
wns atop lhc list of measures

approved by the Murray State
Board of Regents Jan. 28.

•

Dimensions of New Decade
Theme for 1970 Insight
"Dimensions of a New
Decade" Is the cPntral theme for
the 1970 INSIGHT lecture series
to be held March 2, 3, and 4. The
program will be centered around
man and his Involvement in
science and religion .
Four speakers are scheduled
to present the second annual
three-day symposium. They are
Herb Kaplow, Ashley Montagu,
Jo5eph Fletcher, and Scott
Carpenter.
Herb Kaplow, NBC news
White House correspondent, wlll
appear March 2 at 8 p.m.
Kaplow has been with NBC
news since 1951, and he has
covered national and
International news stories
including political campaigns,
civil rights, and atomie bomb
tests from his home base in the
capitol.
English·bom author and
anthropolgist Ashley Montagu
will speak at 8 p.m. on March 3.
Montagu has written more
than 30 books covering areas in
genetics, salenotology, biology,
and sociology. He is the author
of "Man in Process" and "The
Natural Superiorily of Women."
On March 4, at 3:30 p.m.,
Episcopal minister Joseph
Fletcher will speak.
Dean of the Episcopal
Church in Cincinnati, Ohio,

Fletcher is the director or the
Association of Volunt.a.ry
Sterilization and vice- president
or the Association for the Study
or Abortion.
As an author, Fletcher has
written "Moral Responsibility"
and "'fhe Situation Ethics
Debate."
Closing the three-day
symposium on March 4 at 8 p.m.
will be Scott Carpenter.
Chosen as one or the seven
original astronauts in the Project
Mercury program, Carpenter
flew the second American,
manned orbital space craft on
May 24,1962.

Effective June 15, the
non·rt!sidenl fees will be $400
per semester, including
incidental fees. The action to
raise the f~s was initially taken
by the Kentucky Council on
Public Higher Education.
In other matters, the Board:
··Heard a report by Dr.
Harry M. Sparks that aU
department chairmen have been
asked to cooperate in seeking to
establish courses in ''black
studies" and in hiring black
professors.
··Increased room rates by $5
per semester, from $125 to $130
in air-conditioned facilities. and
trom $115 to $120 in
non·a ir·conditioned facilities,
and increased the cost or a
five-day meal ticket by 50 cents ,
f'rom $11.50 to $12 a week.
-Authorized Murray State
to grant the following degrees:
Master or Arts in College
Teaching, Educational
Specialists In College Teaching,
and Master of Arts In Geography
with an option of six more hours
of classwork in lieu of a thesis.

Serving in the Navy's
Man·ln·the·Sea program,
Carpenter spent 30 days living
and working on the ocean noor.
He is presenUy serving in the
-Approved the appointment
Navy's Deep Submergence of Dr. James K. Kline, physics
Systems Project as assit.iant for protes.c;or, as chairman of the
aquanaut. operations.
physics department. He replaces
He holds the distinction or Dr. William G. Read, who will
being the only man to have become vice·president for
orbited the earth and to have academic affairs and dean of
faculties effective July 1.
lived on t.he ocean's noor.
Steve Jackson, a senior from
··Delayed action on a
Paducat-, is chairman of proposaJ to require aU single
INSIGHT 1970. Tickets for the freshman and sophomore
series are $2 for students and students under 21 yeBIS of aee
faculty and $3 for the eeneral who are not living with their
public. They may be purchased at families, or with relatives, to live
the Student Orpnlzatlon office in dormitory housing.
in the SUB.

"SHE'S T HE G REATEST"•. • •.Mrs. Schultz I Kathy Bwryl tries to convinw
a d irec:tcw (Didc Stevens) that II« little girt I Kathy Ven~) ~Muld a. in his
show. The - Ill is from the "Campus lights" musieal wh ich ran Fib. 12, 13
~K
•

Campus Lights
See Pages·14, 15

...
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67' GRAD HELD FOR MURDER :

Army Charges Willingham
. .Captain , Thomas K .
Willingham, a 6'L graduate of
MSU from Allenhurst, N.J., has
been charged with the alleged
~~~der. of 2~ Vietnamese
CIVthans m March 68.
Accused of unpremeditated
murder, Willingham is the fifth
and highest·ranking man charged
in connection with alleged war
crimes in Ute Song My area or
South Vietnam two years ago.
This incident represents a

se:ond, separate alleged
massacre to have happened two
miles from My Lai 4, site of the
originally reported mass killing.
Willingham's attorney
reports that his client denies he
killed anyone and suspects he
has been charged on the basis of
alleged atrocities committed by
others in his platoon.
Due to leave the service in a
week, Willingham had no prior
indication that he would be

•
prof..Bobbu
ASSIStant
1

~

·. R~nning.mfor

s.·ms
•

ch~r.ged. However_. Pe~tagon
offtctals contac~ed.hlm twtce last
year for questl?nmg ab?ut the
Song My operat1on.
.
.
Th~ Pcnta~on sa.td
mformabon promptang lhe fihng
of charges agairu;t Willingham
was turned up during testimony
of other men before an Army
panel investigating whether there
was a coverup at My Lai.
Now assigned lo Ft. Meade,
Md., Willingham and Lt. William
Calley Jr. commanded platoons
operating jointly on March 16,
1968. at My Song, an area held
to be the headquarters for a Viet

Representative eon~b~tta~f~·rray

state,

Mr . Bobby ··· Joe •Sims, Senate race and the Henry Ward Willingham was a member of
. assistant ' :professor or •· sochil campaign for governor. he was Scabbard and Blade and Sigma
sciences at Murray State, has chairman of the Humphrey for Chi fraternity. He received a BS
announced his candidacy for the president campaign in Calloway degree in physical education and
Democratic nomination for County in 1968, and ili a
history here.
repreSf'ntative from. t~e Fi~t member of the executive
Congre!isional diStrict. ~'i C<?mm,ittee of ~~ Democra~ic
IDe 0 ea
0 p p 0 n en t
is 1· ~ {Y,e;a,!' P~rty m CaUow~y \JOUnty. ~' ;'
representative Mr. Frank IJ\lbert
The candidate has served
s t u b b 1e fie I d, a. Murray two terms as president of the
Dr. James M. Kline has been MURDER SUSPECT.. , ••Capt. Thomas K. Willingham, a 1967 gntduate from
Democrat.
· 1 ' ••• '· ' ·
··social Studies Teacher's appointed by the'MSU Board of Allenhurst, N.J., has been accused of unpremeditated murder by the
S p e'ak log at
press Organization of the First District Regents to replace Dr. WiUiam Department of the Army . Capt. Will ingham wes a member of Scabbard and
.... conference Feb. 2 •at lhe lrvin Edueation Association.
G. Head as chairman of the Blade end Sigma Chi frllternity .
Cobti • Hotel in'• Paducah, Mr.
He . has often spoken to physics department.
Sims outllned a •campaign baSed Democratic Clubs in the First
Presently a ptiysics
on the priorities of American Congressional District and has professor, Dr. Kline_has been a
Life. 'A ccording to the ne~ly encouraged ' students to member of the faulcty since
announced candidate, these participate constructively In 1964. His appointment Is
... include: pollution of air, land · public life.
effective July 1, when Dr. Read,
and water; the health and
The Fede'nil Service chairman of the deparbnent
edueation or citizens; the costs Entrance Examination will be smce 1959, assumes the position
or living 'squeeze •and the plight given 00 campus March 14 at or vice-president 'ror academic
'o f the farmer.
· •
8:30 a.m., In Meeting Rooms 3 affairs and dean of the faculties.
Sims, a 37-year·old and 4 oftheSUB,accordingto
Dr. Kline's name was
Calloway Countian, lashed out Miss Martha L. Guier, director of recommended to ·the Board by
at his lnC\Imbent, calling him a placement.
Dr. Walter E. Blackburn, dean or
"silent representative." "My
Applications to take thl'l the School of Arts and Sciences,
opponent ha!m't spoken out on special exam must be turned In and concurred by Dr. ~ead.
any 1$ue. : .• .he: hasn't been no later than March 6. according
A native or Ohio, Dr. Kline
identified with any legislation in to Miss Guier.
earned his . a's degree in---c:·-::-~~~~~~~.:::1~~~~--.....,-----~~,.-,
tllY2 ~eHS.he.basserveQ." ..
Application fonns· an<t iMetiariftllJ en~ng"'llii!J.MS · ·
• I I
tl
Married to Margaret Ann further details may be obtained In physics at the University or
' • .!'
Moor~. 9r ~emptys, fd:r. Sims \ in ttie Placement Ottlce, ·rourtl'i Cincinnati
hfs PhD 'at the
and .hi~ wlf'e ·have OVe ·cJtlldren~ noor, Administration Bldg.
University of Kentucky.
TH E
They live on a small farm near
!11--III!!'IIIIIJ!I!II!!I!!!l!I!PI..-!1111-•-IIIJil!!lllllllllllll!l•llllll•--. .
Murray in the Lynn Grove
community.
SPE CTATOR
Born on Aug. 18, 1932 in
Texarkana, Ark. Mr Sims has ·
SPORT BY
made Western Kentucky his
home for the past twenty years.
He graduated hom
Freed·Hardeman College in
Henderson, Tenn. and received a
bachelors d~e from Murray
honors, a member of '~ho•s
Big, bold perfs ...
Wbo in American Colleges and
bright shiny new colors
Universities." He majored in
history and minored in political
. .. oil mean spring
"~ science and speech. He was a
member of the varsity. debating
perf· action for your
team.
wardrobe.
· ..Mr. Sims receiv~d an MA
degree from Murra}: State and
has done gra~uat.e work at. the
University of Southern
AAA · AA +B
. California. He has been a teacher
width,..
~ at Murray fro the · past four
years.
•I·Yt · 10
He taught social sciences,
speech, and dramatics and
coached debate at Ballard
~ Memorial High School '58·'59.
· He also laught social sicences at
Ht·cl
. Heath High School in
Navy
~McCracken" County~ · ;:
•
Mr. and Mrs. Sims are
Pal.
,.
' members or the Chure.h ofChri~ ·
'
and are active in church work.
:.
Active in several recent
" political campaigns, including • •
~ Katherine Peden's United States

Dr. KJ•

1 H d
Pliysics Dept.

a

TEACHERS

400 Vacancies -Eiem.& U.S .
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY
VIRGINIA
Salary $7,000- $11,170
On Campus Feb. 25., 1970

and

Personality.

1

Whitt•
&

HOLLAND .~

DRUGS
I

Family
Shoe
Store
510 Main.St.
Murray, Ky.
I

!I&
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Murray Sta'- Univenity

New ODK Chapter

Installed at Murray
Rea l lead ers are not
nC<'essarily those out fron t,
waving nags, making the most
noise and drawing the largest
c ro wd s, S. Ro y Woodall,
Louisville attorney, told charter
members of the new Murray
State circle o f Omicron Delta
Kappa Sunday night during its
installation ceremonies.
"A real leader is one who
nas the capacity to capture the
im~ination and dedication or
men 'a minds and actions,"
Woodall, native or Paducah and
past president or the ODK circle
at the University of Kentucky.
said.
"When we In ODK
recognize leadership among
men," he went on, "we think
about the type of leadership that
Is experienced . on the college
campus--experiences in which
communion and fellowship
between faculty and students is
promoted.
Omicron Delta Kappa is. a
national leadership bonor
society for men with chapters,
better know n as "circles," on
115 colleae campuses. In
addition to the new Murray
eroup, only two "circles" are
located in Kentucky- at Centre
College and UK.
The basic purpose of the
organization Is to recognize men
who have attained a hig!.
standard of leadership in
collegiate activities and to
inspire others to strive for
conspicuous achievements along
simllarlines.
Thomas Mayberry. graduate
stude'lt ln physics, was lsntalled
earlier as lhe first president of

tSummertree' to Be
Spring Produ~tion
" Summertr ee," a play
written by Ron Cowen wut be
prt!11e11ted by the Univenity
Theatre March 19, 20, and 21.
To be directed by Mr.
Robert E. Johnaon, hftd of the
drama department. the play
deals with a younc boy who ps
to fight and to die in VIetnam.
"Summertree" also ctves a
&limpse of the pneration gap.
Membe r s or t h e
" Summertree"castue:
Bobb y Dodd , senior,
Mumy-young man; Ada Sue
H u t so n • sop h o m ore ,
Murray- mother; Sam Smith,
Murray --boy of 12; Steve
lioward , junior, Murray--rather;
Christy Lowery, sophomore,
East Alton, 111.-glrt; and Charles
H a I I ,
rr es hman ,
Frankfort-soldier.
Admission without the
season ticket will be $1 .50. The
play will be presented In the
University Auditorium.

honor 10eiety fOf men, are shown Feb. 15 immediately
foltowine inStallation of its ow-rs at die Univenity
School auditorium. Left to right. they we: Prof. Bob
H.-.don. agriculture; BiA H . Flynn, hduceh; William Cell,
Hickmen; Semmy Knia'U. L- School, Univenity of
Kentaldty; Geotte R ice, Metropolis, Ill ; Mu Ru..tl,
Murray; Austin Byen, Murray, vice-president; E.L.

L•nc:1111Ur. Dover, Tenn.~ Dr. J M: Kiine, chairman of
the physics department. f~eulty adviwr; Tom Mayberry,
Murray, president; Claude Coller, Lonin, Ohio; Nicholas
Twhune, Medical SchOol, Vanderbilt Univenity; Dr.
Robert Hitoins, e80Ciate ptof-r of history; Gr..
Parrish, Graduate School, V.-rbilt; Joe W. Grent,
Grlduete School, Univenity of lllinoie, and Prof. John C.
Win•. music, faculty leel'etary.

DEADLINE MARCH 1:

NBS Loan RMUest Due
--~

National Derenae Student
Loan ap p lications for the
summer term or 1970 are due in
the student financial aid otrice
no later than March 1, accordinf
to Jo h nny McDougal,
coordinator of student financial
ald.
Loans ire granted on the
basis of financial need and
academic performance. The
a m ount ,g ranted a student,
however, depends upon available
funds.
Loans are repakl at the rate
of 3 per cent • interest plus
principal on a lO·year
repayment schedu le . The
repayment befins one year after
the student ~aduates.

,
If tbe borrower enters the cancelled in this way.
Tbe entire loan can be
military service, the Peace Corps,
or the Vista Protram, repayment C&DCelled for borrowers teecblnc
can be deferred Up to three In desltnated ueu, such as a
poverty region, or for ®.rrOwers
years.
lf the stu'dent borrower teachina the handicapped. Tbe
re-enters an institution of higher borrower mU$t remain ln the
education the repayments can be desianated area for seven yeers
deferred as long as the borrower In order,for the entmloan to be
is enrolled taking at least cance_lled. For each year of
one-half of the normal academic service in these desl~ted areas,
credit load. Interest does not the . borrower receives a 15
accue durint ' the ' deferment per cent cancellation Crom the
total borrowed.
status period.
Students enterinc teachinc
careers after graduation may
KEEP
have 10 per cent or their loan
AMERICA
cancelled for each year or
teaching service. As much as 50
BEAUTIFUL
per cent or the loan can be

ct·rr
.
cin:te.=---" I-~Ci~(i~;d~~~~di1~~;~~;~,~~gi~j~j~!j~~~~R~~~
I tOrd' s GuIf s
' ervtce
~
9~~5~

He ls amemberofSigmaPi
Jthe'newMurray
s tate
Sigma, national physics honor
society, listed in " Who's Who in
A m e r ic an Co ll eges and
Universities," a member o r the
l\t SU student government and
th e L a mbda C hi A lph a
fraternity.

I

~

Murray State, fa(·ulty secretary;
Dr. James M . K li ne,
newly·appointed chairman of
the department of physics at the
university, faculty advisor, and
Bill H. Fly nn , Padu cah,
treasurer.
Nineteen members of the
new circle and their guests were
present when the organization's
charter was presented to Dr.
Kline by Dr. Clay, climax ing the
installation banquet, which was
held in the Murray Woman's HONOR SOCIETY•••. .Members of the new Murray
State circle of Omlc:ron Delta Kapp•. a natiof'lal leadership
Clubhouse.

Prelliding at the Installation

r ceremo nies was Dr. Maurice A.
Clay, national administrative
secretary of ODK from UK.

He was a.%isted by Dr. Jess
Gard ner. faculty secretary with
ODK at UK; Dr. Charles
C rawfo rd. province deputy,
Memphis Slate University, and
Prof. Max Reed of the MSU
faculty and an ODK alumnus
from the University of Arkansas.
Ot h er o fficers installed
included: Austin Byers, Murray,
vice-president; John C. Winter,
associate professor or music at

(
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All Goodyear Tires in Stock
25010
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Whitewall, Full 4 Ply
0 nIy

$19.9 5

including excise tax
and r«>Capable tire

Free Mounting and Balancing

Save

Kutwekv fried Chiekta.

Up To
751-

C ORPORATION

Weekday· Specials
MONDAY
Fish Sandwich
&French Fries

753-

7101

$.77
Fee De livery 4 · 10 p.m.
On Orders Over $3.00
Under $3, $..50 Extra
T HURSDAY
Regular Box

$.99

WEDNESDAY
Steak SandWich &
French Fries

$.77

TUESDAY
Kent ucky Ham
Sandwich with
Potato Salad $.n
Delivery All Day
Saturday & Sunday

753·7101
FRIDAY
Fish and Chips

Plus a ll your
other favorites

We use only USDA Government I

$.77
Grade A Chickens

These New, hard - back books
include art, history, and
general reading.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Student Union BHig.
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Council Represents Students
By Urging Tates Resignation
Coulll'il ha,., rtTt:ntly
L} lwa\ )' ni tit:i,..m

llw onlr vn·<~l..n,..,..... of tlwir action
\\a:; llu~ timi~g. The adiou t·anw <Jl a tim,..

fullo\\ ing a unauinHlll~'> rt·~oolulion pi!liSt'il
lty Llw Counl'il ur!!illg tlw rl·,ignatioll of
1\lis,.. Lillian Tale, dt·au of wunwn.
Tlw vit'\\ of mall} tlt'Wt-(III(H'r~. radio,
uutl T\' h<lVI' indit•alt•d thut t lw slt'l' h}
tlw Council wu,.. o n ll>irlt· t lwir authority
ami a fur\\ ard movt• for undt·~-o• • rvt•tl
po'' o·r. This mi~hl ~~~ tnu: if Llw Coun1·il
hac! d,.mandrd D•·•u1 'I'a ll'':,, rt ·~<i!.('nution ,
Ito'' •·vrr, tlwy only url{l'll that ~lw r!!"ign .
l'o·rhap,. this wa,.. u tlr<~~tit· mow
1111 l' ha ral'lt•ri,.l i l' of till' !' t ud•· nl
repn•:-t•utathe,.. Yet, if thi ,. \\a,... llw
1'-t·ntinwnt of tlw ~tudcut hud\ , tht•n it
''a~ the Courwif',.. rt:"l' on,.jl,ilit) lu '(It'Ilk
out .
1'111· \lurra" S tateN,~,,, tlo··~ nut ft·d
that tlw Studt•;Jt Cuunt·il v as .ltlt-mpting
tu exl'rl umle,i~'llalt•<l , ptl\\ ..r, hut rdl ht'r
tlw~ "t-rl' alkm piing to ,., prt·~,. tlw \it·\\
of tlw ,(utlt~nl both• nmt·,•rninl! 1111 i"~ue

wlwn t•r itit·i:-m wuld ~~~ mwd without
udt·t JUUtP ddenl't'. It \~a.~ prrhaps poor
plunninj! to mukt• :-tu·h a r<·,.Qiutiun '~ lu·n
th•· Council was to rect•:-s for hl'Olt':-t.·r
h rt•ak , lt>aviug thcm!Wive~< and lht•
llnivt'rl'ity open to uttad.s by variour-

T lw
l11·••n

~lmknt

a It at:kt·tl

of major i~nporlant·t:.

nwdia.
Wt• ft•t•l Lhul lht· r.ituatiou i~ a M:riou:o.

mw and :-hould not bt• lnl..t>n li:,!htl} h)
lln\orw invol\t·tl. Fir:-l. any furtlwr udion
hy• tlw Cuum·il ,.huuld lw '"·i~l1<·d
h o•avily . ~··•·tJIId , II ni\'rr:-il\ offirial,.
~;lumld analvt•· the J>ilualio.n and tlu·
r<'asun ~ that prompkd tlw rt·~lution.
l'hinl , it i~ the rt!:-pou,.iLilit~
tlw
stud•:nt Ull(h: to tak.- ioe>nll· :;land on the
matlt:r. ~~~~~lwr!' of lht· Coundl haw put
th•·m!;Ch ,.,. in a po~il ion of t•riti. ·i~m in
unlt·r to l'fll'ak for tlw :;ludo·nls.
T lwr.-furc:, tho,•• that ,.upport tlw S tudt·nt
Gmernmt'nt ro•:-olution must Lark thi,.
orj.(ani.t:alion .

or

Regents Asked to Reconsider
Compulsory ROTC Resolution
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
Dear EdltOf:
While working to effectively represent the
students, the Student Government has
encountllt'ed many situations. In the day when
the University is under atteck, the students
hastily accuse the University of indifference
and unconcern. I fMI that the University
student has failed to use the avenues open to
him In his quest. The students have not U1ed
the Student Government and especially the
Judicial Board in the confrontations that arise
with the University. The Judicial Board is
recognized as being created by the
administration for the purpose of allowing
students to reasonably and l09ically, in an
atmosphere of open •mindedness, settle
allegations m41de by both sides.
The University created the Judicial Board
to have a major task-to reply-a reply to the
question of right, priv iled&s and allocations.
The success or failure of the Judicial Board
depends upon the responsible judgement of the
' members, the trust and authority granted by
the Un1versity administration and the complete

itturray

~tatP

Nrnt.s

Murra y State University
ttl WU.on Holl
609 College Stotion
Murroy, Ky. 42071

utilization of the Board by the students.
The first requirement IS fullfilled, l:he
Judicial Board •• composed of intelligent,
reasonable and open·minded students and
ad visors, the second requirement ,jf fulfilled or
else the Board would not have 1he respect it
now enjoys by the edministration. However,
the persons for whoch the board was created
have failed to Otilin it. •E ach member as a
student has situations where the Board would
$8rYe a necessary function . But the Board does
not "witchhunt"! The students have no one to
accu$8 but themselves for its relative onectivity.
Aside from administrative meetcngs on
procedure, etc. the Board has functioned as an
advisory body only on tWo occasions.
Students would realize the eHeetivan3Ss of
the Board by reading the booklet provoded
d uring registration. A little lnvestogation will
give Insight into the priorities and powers of the
Board. This booklet wus printed with the intent
of alleviating many of the mlsconception5 of
the board plus g1ving the student an application
for a hearing.
Agacn let me reiterate, propel student
mannels are open and have a deftnite voice
F'ir:-1 uf all. llw n·<.ulutiuu' iguorc·d
with the University, if they will be. used. The
tlw
large
numlwr nf ~tud.·nt :- uutl fnt•ult}
Student Council, Class A-mbly, and Judicial
Board were created and function to 58rve the who ,..upportt-d a program uf \ohnll<tr~
student of Murray State University.
Thank you,
Stephen Douglass, Chairman
M S U Judicial Board

Entered as 1econd<lan mal l at the post
office In Murr;ty, Ky .
Dear Ed1tor:
Nat 1o n a 1 representatove is National
Edu cat lon;tl Adverttsmg servoces. 360
LeiC ington Ave., New York, N. Y. l0017 .
The Murray State News IS prepared and
edlteQ bY the Journalism students under the
adv;sorshiP of Prof. Robert H. McGaughey
111 . Tl11s official publication of Murray State
Univer51ty Is pul)llshed each Friday In the rail
and spring semesters except holidays,
vacations, and exams. Opinions expresse(l are
th ose of I h e editors or other signed writers.
These o pinions do not necessarily represent
the views o l the journaltSm facul ty or the
Un iversity.
f'dlt o:•ln·Chlef .. • .. .• . • .•.... Deb Mathis
a uslnen Ma nageo .• . • • .• .... Lynn Renntrt
Ecllto rtal EdJ to o •.•.. • • •• , • , . Paula Deger
Mana111ng Edito r , . • • ... . • . • . ••• Cella Wal l
News Editors . .• ••• . •• . ... . BettY Hlggons,
Johanna Comtsak
Sport s EdiiOt , .•. . • . . •. .• .• , Jer ry Bayne
Feature Editor . • . ••• , •. , Joel McPhe rson
women's Edotor • •..•••.. • .. Ma ry Wonders
Photograph y Editor . • . • • • . • Ji m Abernathy
Copy Chief •• • • . • ..•. ••. Brenda Stockdale
Assou ant Sports Ed itor . . • . • .. • Byron E~re rs
A~ststant FeC>ture E:ditor • • .• • • Viviiln Minks
Au lstant Wom en's Editor . .. ,. Chri' Dought y
Assl nant Copy Choel • • •.• .••. Nan cy Ke llY
Spacial Writers •• Marie Wells, Ro bert Shook,
curtis Hall, R . Paul Westphellng
~ Nat -onal Advettosing Man a11er ., .. Leo Green
e ookkeepet ••• , •• •• •..• . .• CathY Shook
Assls tl 'll llupiH.cee pe t . ~· . otnnos Williamson
~ Ad "~t l t'lt6rt , . , •.•. • ..• . Ken Schadeberg,
..,
Rocl1a rd Smll h. Ce<;et;a Wrognt,
:o
Richard Brlnke, Diane Belew
PJJotO!ll..JAhe.•s~ . ~c·r. •• ,... ...Wllson Woolloy ,
f:l.')qer Ga mertsfelifer , Tom Murfo
Gr.od ua te 1\ . lstants . t<Hrl Harroson, Lee Stein

Freetlum of ··hoict• is ont• of mun 's
y..t the Board of Ht·gt·nL~
ha:, f,(JIIelclu:d this df.~irr for m•uty mult·
:.tudt•nt~ on t•ampu:; with lh~ adnpliou uf
a rt:'-Oiulion t~alling for cHit' ) t•ar of
compul!'Or)
ROTC training. Thitr~svlut ion waJo mutlt~ lo r•~ pi<H: t • tlu:
c u rrenl rt:ttnircnH"n l of I wo y•·:l"" '
t'OIIIJIUI,;ory l{UTC ltnd of tlllt' 't'llr of
<'Ompul~ory ph) f'il'alt·dul'alion.
At IPa~t ~unw prw~n·s~ \\II'- mall•· in
rdit•, ·ing part nf llw lH ll'C 11):111 for th""''
men who clu nol wi-h to partalt· in till'
prc>l!fam. llowt·v.,r , lht: Buurd of H•·w·nb
l't·rtainly •·ommill•·d ~:;ornt• t,lunckr~ in
rl'at• hin~ thi~ tlt·c:if'ion.
Thc· \1urruy S l<llt· \lt·w s ulirt't'" with
tlw \nwrit·an A~soc iation of l nivt•l'l'oil y
Proft•;.sor,;' report r"f'l'lllly t't·nt to till'
Board of Rt·gPut .. anti Prt•l'>itlt·nl ~purl..•
!olaling that tlw Ht'l{t'llt~ failt•d to t·on~idl'r
I lw rnalll'r full> .
ba:-.it~ dt~sire:-,

The American Red Crou is asking citizens
to write the Presiden t of No rth Vietnam urgiw.~
humane treatment of the U.S. Servtcemen
North Vietnam hold capttve. If you h1111e not
already done so, do it now. We know that they
hold 413 as prisoneNi, and 918 others are
missing and believed captured. Each of us, as
private citi:rens, should write his own latter. It
'' believed that an outpouring of mail may
Impress upon the North Vietnamese
government the concern shared by ell our
people for the welfare of th•e men and their
families. These lett&!'$ should plead for Han01 to
abide by their obligations under the Geneva
Convention to (1) release the name$ of the
captives, ( 21 permit the lnte~national
Committee of the Red Crou to inspect the
prison camps to iruure proper medocal
treatment, food and hving conditions, and 131
allow prisoners to write their "families and to
receive mail from them. Write Hanoi today. The
address is: OH1ce of the Prestdent, Demo«atJC
Republic of Vietnam, Hanoi, North Vietnam.
(Air mail postage is 25 cenl$) This tS something
we can do to help.
Thank you,
Jeen Blankenship
Chapter Executtve
Calloway County Rlld Cross

Ky. Senate Bill Shows

HOTC. TIIC' Board of Rt:gt·nl:- ··v•·n
igmm:d till' rt•c:omnwut.l;~Lion of volunl:IC)
HOTC ;~,., prOJIIlst'd l•y the ~lll't' ial
l'igh l · rnt· m bt·r fat: ult~
c:um m i lit·•·
appoinlt·d ~~~ l'rt·,.irl•·11l S l'ark,.
~t· c·ontll), llu· tlt·parlmt•n t of lwahh,

ph) ~oi•·al ...llwalion Dnd n·r.n·atiou ''a» not
ron~alto•tl Jtriur to 1111' clo•t·h.ion
lu
tli !>C OIILIIIIII' o•ttmpuJ .. or)
(lfn· -it~d
•·tlut·ation . It ~··· · m,. ritlintlou, lh<~l a
univn,..ity "hid1 phu·••,. :-o mu..l1 o•mphu,.j.;
n11 it!' alhh·ti ..:- :-houltl d•·pri\,. th i•
tlqwrlnwut till' dwu•·•· Lu , ., l"'rit·11c·o•

Hll'll i11 utltldic· c'tlllll'l'lilion .
Phy:;iral •·clut 01111111 is lllPrt' a p.crt uf a
)1111111.(

11111\t'l':o.ily ··~IIH<~lrou lhau i~ tlw 1101 L
pro,.,rrum ,,J.ic•h pn•p;crt'l" ~1111111! lllt'll It• h••
offirl'r:- in tl11· 1 1 ~ Anm.
Thinll) . l'n•,..idt·nt ~parJ.. ~ "'lt"'"'tl
I it Ll1· t·on:-irlt·ralion for lhe ~ p•·• • ial
t'OIIllllillo·o· ti111t lw himsdf appoiulo·tl. In
t<'lt•t•l iug a t'Oilllll i
l'rt·>oitlo•n I ;'pari..,.
hac! tl11• CI''JIIIII,ihilil) uf o•illlt'f
~>II('JIOrtin:£ 1111' ntrnmillt•t• or pul.lwl)
pro\'idin!! good ro•a,.cJih \\h) Ill' tl•···itlo·tl
IIIII lo SIIJI(IIIrl it.- ro't'llllllllf'llcJatjou,., \' t'l
Ill' fuil••tl tu Jo t•illu·r.

II•·•·.

Till' ~IUtnl) .Stal t· '~''"' hopt'" that
tlw Board of H•:;,!t·nb \\ill r,.,.,,.. , jtf,·r th•·
rc,.olulion in ih •' ntirl'l) .. J.oth th•· tlltt'
)'t'ilr t'ompui ;Hr) ROTC pn•:.,'l'am anti till'
;lholi~lmwnl of ,., mtpulsor~
ph) :-kul
~·clu ..ation . 'l'h~ failur•· to ul'l uptHI til•'

Confidence in Students

\
1 ott• uf t:Uil ficlt'lll'l' for both
,LucJ,.nt und fanall\ invol~··mt·nl in
uniwr,.ih affai r~ lws ·h.:t•n ~,-rin·n ir1 a hill
pr••:-o·nt•·;l 111 tlu: K•·ntllt'l..) <:•·no·n1l rt 'f·olution "ill onh '~ iu•·n tlw "<II'
t\ 1\.'-1'1111•1) by ::it· nat or Carroll llultbartl Ill' I w 1'1'11 tlw tli~..;;cti,.fit·rl :-t••mwnl nf ~Ill'
I"
mul Sl'11ator Cl)•d•· Mitld ll'lun .
tlu i~ l'l' to ily t:OIIIlllllnil~
autl
I h··
1.\•·nall' Bill 7.1 "hil'l1 \Hill introtlur·t•tl urlmi ni~l rulion .
wuu ltl provitl•· vuling privilt•gf':; lo both
fa,·ult \ m1d stutlt•nl nlt•mlll'r:< uf tlw
Buanf uf Rt·g..uls of ltotl1 :otalt· o·ollt·gt't'
Editor's Note:
The stafi of the Murray State News
anti univt ·r&ili•~~.
welcomes any letters, articles, cartoons,
In
I')C)H tlw Gt~Jll'ral A !i!lt•ml1lv
and pictures. from University students
llll>\ ··d forward to ~ell ow .• tudt•nl mt·anho·l:~>
and faculty.
,
to lw uon-\otirt;,! llll'llllwrs uf tlw Board
Letters to the Editor must be no
more than 250 words, typed , double
of R•·!!••nb. Thi~ \\ " ' tlw fil"l't ~l• • p in
spaced, and signed. The News has the
lllltm inl! 'lml.. nt,.. lo lu·t'tllll t' im ol\'ed 11ntl
r\ght to change the lette~ to conform to
hal" o vuit·t• in th•: uniH!ri'il\ . Tlw r•·•·•·nt
our style shHt, but will not alter the
J,ill j,., t'\ t'll mun: fur\\ a rd in ft s <~im. ~I a ll\
meamng or content. We also reserve the
right to accept or reject letters for such
liuw,. it takl's ll.c"t' ul'li\l·h imol, .. rl in
reasons IS libel and taste.
~itualiun tu mult·r~tund
thorough!~ ,
Guest articles may be from 250 to
anti vften it la~t:" voting (Mil\ 1•r in onl•·r
750' words and will follow the same
111 i11· llt';rrd.
nandards as Letters <to the Editor.
Camera buffs and c:artoontsts may
\\ ,. fo•o·l that ~o·n . llul.lmrd , "hu ;tl•u
also submit work to the newspaper, All
.. upporii:J tho· prupo~c·d football ~t;ul i um ,
pictures must be black and white and
anti ~ o · n . :\Jj,fdll'lon ha''' ~lum n
clear and sharp. Cartoons should be
o<onl'iclo•nt·t• nol on I) iu. u,; hut in t·ullo•gt •
submitted on hea"Y· white paper.
arotl uniH•r,il} l'ludc·n b I hruugltoul tht •
Deadline is Monday noon before the
Frtday publishing date.

it
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BEAUTY IS HIDING:

Pollution Covers Campus

.I \ I\ H.\\1\H 1:'\l>

o-h.tirman of tlw :'ttulo·nl \Huir,.. Cornrnitlt-t•, I
a ~kt·cl i ll tel "''" gr;onl•·tltll'rllli~,.iun to ~rito · a n•~ w ~papt· r t·olurrou to
ld tlw JoohHif•lll• k111m ~hal ',.. huppl'nin~ iu tho: Studf:ul
(;oHrlllllf'lll tlw;Co• day,... I dou 't think man) of tho: :olud•·ul.>i an·
U\\aro· of tlw twt·ompli,lllltt'lll" lilt' ~ tur!t-nt Orgaroi:r.alioll Ita" made
lhi' yo·ar. For in,l.lllt·t•, W• a n·:-.ull of lho: hurd l'ffurt" of Stt•\11'
Lar,.\·111 , Jlil!ol ~hulntl /\Hair:- duurm<lll, iu t·onjundiou with till'
Wunwn\ ~tudo•11l Gmt•fflllll'lll ·\~>'(tl'iutiuu , 1 1 1'e~idt•nl ~1wrk~o
t·un"t'nktl lo dtaug•· girl,. clurn1 hour.- from I I uml I on
"nkui:.dth amJ Frithl\ and :'aturda) ro'i-IJII'I'livd) . lu I :land:!.
Till' "irl\ :<i"ll·oul """'''Ill """ al;.o ...unphlwd.
It "ill ,.lw tho· .purpo~•· of Ihi' t·olum 11 to ft'f 'ord the fllUjur
adiou, uf tlw t'llllllt'il :oud to au -\\o'r ~oludo· nb.' qut·.-tiuns in urdt•r
to ko·o·p tlwlll iufuru~t·tl . Bul il i,. up to llw l-hulf• ut~o to ,..ul'l'l) tlw
tpu·-tion,.: llwrdoro• I am r,.,.toring tlw ""'' '.'f tlw 1-~JIIil\\ ~ hu,~·:
'' hidt ;on· lot·alo-11 in tlw o·afdl'ria,. ami tilt· h!Jrilr) ami "1llln·,gm
,... n11ul tot ' llll'~ lo•r to ;!h o• S:i h i till' 1"'"''11 ""1'1'1) iug tlw lu ~,.t
I." fur thai monllo.
\ fo ·\\ ul till' thing:- '' hio·h tlw ~ lucf.-nl Gt 1 \f'rlllllf'~tl
lllllkrtuol. la,ol N'llll'l'lo'r \\ o·n · Ill!" First Ellition l'llllt'l'rl . tilt' \,,,.,.
\lurril\ :'t.tlo-l'.o:.:•·•llll. an al' lll'araow•· h~ Or. IJo·nj;omin ~ JKH·k , fro·t•
rlan1· 1•;, o·nlo·rl,ti umo·lll ul tho · ;!illllt'"· a ~cwialt·alt· ru.lar, uml \ariouollll'r olllllllill 'hill;!"· II ij!hli:.:ht,. Ill lonk for in till' l'fllllillj.! ·"''llll'l'lf·r
.oro· a n lllt'f'rl II\ till' .i th l>iuwn•iuu . tlw ln-i:.d•t '711 lt·l'luro· :-4'rio·:',
111 m io·:o o u FrioJ;,, ur :-ial11nla~ ni).dl h . I o'lll'lll'r-t'\;Ur"t' 1'\ alual iuu,
arul " ;o;twlo•JII (~ oHrrtllll'lll \\ ltit·h will Ill' w orl..iu~; t ' H ' II llilrdt·r
tlmu o'\l'r to lodll'r tlw ,..hu!t·ul:- arul ib 0\\11 t·urro·nl ;.;taudiu~.

By R. P. WESfPHELING

Ill ' \\

""'I"""

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
Dear Editor:
Well. it's almost INSIGHT time
agaon. As I have no aspiration at
becoming a n INSIGHT nJeaker, I
would hke to e~epress my voews as a
hum an beong .. I try to make my livong
as a servant to the pobloc. I have
working wi th me both blacl< a nd
whole ·studen ts, and I see no
d ifference m them.
I d idn't say they were workong
for me because we a ll work together
11~ fellow human beongs. We 1udge
each other by ~he work we produce
and dognofy e&r.h other by the
character we ma ontain. I often
wonder of we werv all born blond,
who would be our best friend .
As for last year's INSIGHT
•ries, I believe on man' s right to
e~epress hos opinion. and I retaon the
right to express mona. So many tomes
I have apologozed to myself and to
my wife for allowong ourselves to
dignify a man toke Dock Gregory by
remnimng through his entire speech.
A man who publicly state that
he would remain without defense
when it would be certain death to hos
wife and seven hUla children- I
cannot expect very much from a man
of this nature. A man who woll not
protect his famoly can't be expected
to protect his country or the people

he proposes ~o liberate.
_
He publicly ridiculed educetoon

Campus beauty is something
we all enjoy, but seldom ever see
anymore. Building construction
continues like spreading wfldflre.
The struggle to provide
educatlon·seeking students with
the most modem or physical
plants has brought one problem,
quite unexpected in the early
part of this century .. .pollution .
and lots of H.
Greasy, grimy dispersion of
little particles into the air, which
dirty everything around. Once
white buildings are turned into a
gray mass or concrete blocks;
clean cars are dirties from hood
to bumper, and people, whose
seemingly' limitless capacity for
enduring natural dangers. wind
up with a covering of the soot.
Last week , at a meeting in
Frankfort with division officials
of the finance and engineering
department, the possibility of
building a new heating plant
altogether, the primary source of
pollution on Murray State's
campus, was discusses.
Ted Bradshaw, director of
development at MSU said of the
results or that meeting, "lt
appears now that now most
urgent need is n new heating
plant . We'll probably start
plannin~ on a new one in three

to four months."

The totally new structure,
with parking facilities on top
and a utility tunnel for the
diSpersion of heat, would cost
about five million dollars,
Bradshaw estimat.ro. However,
since the new plant could
possibly be built in little over a
year, the project has · been
divided Into three phases.
The ftrSt phase, to start In
about 14 to 16 months, would
cost some two million dollars.
The new building housing the
heating equipment would be
built, and only one boiler would
be installed. Bradshaw describt-<1
this step as putting the bare
necessities in, at that time, to
change over from heating plants.
The second stage would
start about a year later than
that. During this construction,
another boiler, and an additional
tunnel would be buill. The
tunnel would be connected to
the existing pipes now present,
and use them to disperse the
heat.

The final phase or
construction would begin
sometime in 1973, it is
estimated. In thaL year,
demolition of the plant would
take place, and the present
tunnels would be abandoned.

since tirand new pipes would be
lai1. During this phase, it is
hoped, the donnitories on
campus could be served, as well
Jl s any
new educational
complexes.
·
Or]in BiCkel, director of the
physical plant who came from
Troy State University in Troy,
Ala. in August '69, says that the
existing heating plant is in
"pretty good" shape and could
last up to ten more years. .. if it
Is needed that long.
Mr. BiCkel pointed out that
once the riew heat plant is
constructedt the old one, would,
in ecrect, be put out or
commission.
"What we want to do is
scrap the old system," said Mr.
Bickel. The old heating plant,
with its smoke billowing and It's
sooty deposits annoying
everyone, is some eight years
old.
As to whether the new gas
fed system will be more
economical than the old, Mr.
Bickel only commented, ..1
doubt that it (the new plant)
would amortize Itself over the
present coal system."
The present heating plant
used some 1,000 tons or coal
during lhe month of January
and some 800 tons in December.

~~--------------------------------------•

word
I have
received
fromand
SIU,
he
because
in my
opinion.
from
just couldn' t make the grade. I agree
that he could ,r un because he has run
a ll over the country beating hos
gums.
G regory slrid , th.at when he went
to bed with h is wofa she dodn't ask
for hi1 degree or something to that
affect. let me tell you as a
hardworking cotizen, that degree
helps to buy a better bed.
I agt'et that Gregory was a
comedian. He should be the laughing
stock
every citizen,
both blllck
and1 . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
white,towho
the education
and

aniel

ne

CHICKEN 'N <BEEF

he~$

vocabulary of edjeetoves that are not
limoted to vulgll'ity and profanity.
Another thmg, I was sorry that
Pearl Buck was committed before her
Murray engagement. I wonder what
she hed to gripe about.
Sincerely yours,
A servant of the faculty , staff, and
students of the best university in
America. An ti a man that is thankful
to God for better health to do a
better job.
Hat K. Kingons. Postmaster
Murray State Universoty

Cartoonist Wanted

We Not Only Have the BEST CHICKEN in Town;
We Have the BIG SANDWICHES and SANDWICH BOXES

TRY THESE TASTY ITEMS
ROAST BEEF BOX
(~la-lwd

l'otaltw,. X ' Ia" )

CHUCK WAGON BOX
( Fro·rll'h

Fri1·~)

BOONEBURGER BOX
(Fn·owh Frio•,)

STACKED HAM BOX
(Fro·ndo Frio•, IX S la\\)

f:OUNTRY FARM STEAK BOX
(Fro·udt Frio·!> &

PORK BAR-B-Q BOX

for

95~

( Frt'llf'h Frio•, & ~hm)

REG. BOX of DANIEL BOONE CHICKEN

WQt ·!lurray
~tntr

~ht\\)

Nrws

Apply In Person. See Mr.
Robert Mc.Gaugbey, Ill Wilson
Hall by February 27.
Bring Samples of Work.

$1.15

QUICK SNACK
:! l'io'f'f'~ ( :hid,t•n. ~la ~ lwd l'nt a loo ·~. & (; ra\ ~)

We Deliver After 3 p.m.
Phone 753--4334

Chestnut Street

-
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OUTSTANDING SENI ORS, JUNIORS:

38 Initiated Into Alpha Chi
TODAY
Lilwrl) Natioual Bank. Lo uisv illt·--hu!-.im•;.,. rna.ior:o:
Ern ~<l and Ern l!l. Luuil:i\ illt•--ut•t·ouuting major.-

FEBRUARY 23
Brown and Williams TobtH~c o Cornapny, Loui~vi lle--ltu ~iru·s.• ~;y:, l••m;.
programmer, analy,.l. managl'mt·nt Ut!<'ounlant:-, t•hemisb

u mp ,\ kiba
r mJ•loyment

for Bny-s and

Girl:., HI'C'da .. ,

T hirty·elght members of the
junior and senior classes were
initiated into Alpha Chi national
honorary Feb. 10.
Alpha Chi each year Invites
the highest·ranking 3 per cent o f
the senior class and the top 2 per
cent of the junior class to active
membership. In addition to
scholarship, character is also a
considera lion.

Fa y tl lt e C (111nt y Sc h ool:; (af lt• rn oo n ).
L(!xington- tc>:u:lwn;.c·lrm•:ulary and :-e•·o111la r~

Senior ini tated for the fir.>t
time are: Lynette Bragdon, Tana
S h ea Cox, Li nd a An ita
Davenpcrt, Joyce Gayle Do llins.
CeceUa Kay Duncan, Grace M.
Folenn, Wanda Laird Gough;

FEBR UARY 24
F11) ••llt• ( :ouu L\ ,..;dtools ( lnmui ug). l .t ~ \ i untoll·· lt'adH·r,.·••lt•nwul an
ami "t't'UtHbn
"'
·

~dtool Cit) ol l:a~l Gi.ln , E'\"l Gan , lnd .-t••arlu·r··•·l,•nJt'llllir~ :uul
~·· •·undan

Kukomo-Ct•nt•·r 'J'u1\ n:.ltiJ'• Ko!..unu>, lrul.--tt•ac•lwr--d••nt••n lar) ;uul
...enmdary

Dow Coruir~ , EliZillwtlr lcm " " ' ' ll:!ill•·••r,., du:mi"h• lou~illl' !'l\ l'ltHit·Hltfor l'lanb al l:liulll'tlrlo\\ nand Carrolltou

'\

THOMAS L. GR EEN
Brought to the campus in
1965 through the efforts of
Professo rs Clell T. Peterson and
James A. Parr. Alpha Chi is
MSU's o nl y campus· wide
national scholarship society.
Alpha Chi's assistant faculty
sponsors for 1969·70 are Dr.
Jamt-s M. Kline, physics and Dr.
Charles Daughaday, English . ,

I

FEBRUARY 25
Prinre Will iaur Couul~ ='~'~•<Jol ,., :\lanH:<'il ~. \ a,·· lt'illlu·rt··•·lt·mt·nt.tr~
and ~o:c ·ontlar~
f'irc·man'- Funcl Jn.,untrlt't',
lrHiiH't'

Loui~' ille-

daim .., :ulmiui• tro~liwr mujors,

Co 11., o I i d •• t (' d

S c· lr o 11 I D i t< I r i ,. l
~lo.-tcudu·r,..,• f•:tllf'lllill'\ .111d Sc·rt)Jiflllr)
l.u u i~\ iII"'

City

S drouk

[\

o.

C1 ,

\

r n old .

Loui,, iiiP- Lt•iJc·h•·r.. -dmwulll~

JEAN NATE .
HOLLAND
DRUGS

illtd

"t'c·mHlur~

FEBRUARY 26
Ll)uisv illc Cit) .'3 ··hoo I!- (hill f cia y) , Lou i~\ i 11•·- h·ac·hr. r,.·d•·rn•: ular)
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Junior members initiated
are: Sylvia Sue Almendinget1
Cathy Lynn Arendall, Connie W.
Byrd, James C. Colligon, Mari S.
Farm e r , T eresa Hernandez,
Marie B. H!cks, Jane e. Hills;
Terry D. Lichtenberg, Linda
Jo Morse, Janey Nelson, Roger
William Perry, Jane H. Rogers,
Frederic Gayle Schmidt, Linda
S. Shepherd, and Darrell W.
Starks.

P t·nn.··:<IIIII IIWI'

\ lc'lllJlhi• Cil) S•·hclol.., \l,•mphi ..--t.·adu·r:,-antit•ill:tlo- \':warwi"~ in all
arPus, m·t·d f(1r ••kllft'll l ary 1 :-.Jw•· ia~ t•dtll'al ion, :unlit 1 I'It~ ,jc·:rl ~I' j, ·w·;o,
and utltleti•· c·oadlt·~
•

Head s ponsor for the
three-year period 1968-71 is Dr.
Parr. The head sponsor is
appointed by President Harry M .
Sparks. The assistant sponsor.>
are elected annually by the
membership.

A Special Gift
for that
special day

Thomas Lee Green. Frances
L . Gregory, Kathleen lies.-;,
Sharon Sue Johnson. J anice Kay
Lancaster. Mary Ann Miller,
Brenda C. Nix, and Paula Gwen
Sander>.

Officers elected at the first
meeting of the year are: Thom as
Lee Green, president; Tana Shea
Cox, vice-president; Cathy Lynn
Arendall, secretary; and Frederic
Gayle Schmidt, treausrer.
Seniors who were elected
last year as juniors and who have
maintained the standards for
re-election are: William Averitt ,
Barbara Brown, Mildred Carr,
Diana Kay Cavitt, Doris R.
Crawford, Judith Ann Hargis,
and Emanuel L. Lancaster.

Debbie von Almen
Exhibit Now Showing
Debbi e v on A lmen ,
Louisville senior . will have a
senior art exhibit on display
until March l.
The exhibit can be seen in
the exhibit hall on the third
noor of tht> Fine Arts Bldg. It
includes drawings. oil paintings,
weavings. and jewelry.
\oi iss \' On A l m~:>n will
graduate in June with an area in
art, \\ 1lh C"ertincation to teach.

When you know
it's for keeps
All your sharing ,
all your special memories
will be forever
symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring .
If the name.
Keepsake is in the ring
and on the tag.
you are assured of
f1ne quality and
lastmg satisfaction .
The engagement diamond
is flawless,
of superb color and
precise modern cut .
Your Keepsake Jeweler
has a choice selection
of many lovely styles .
He's listed in
the yellow pages
under " Jewelers."

Ge·uc>ral ,,,.,.,,u11Liug Offin•, Cirll'inuali--:H·c·nulltiul! rnajor~
Pallvm ill•: S droul 0 i•tric:t , St. Lou i<~--L•·udrcr,·•·l e·m•·u t~tr\ <mel
:'<·•·ondary

~pst:ake rr
OI, M ONO
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~ISTY

1300

RINGS

ALSO TO 21 00

De•Kallt Sr. !tool ~y~Lt•m . l>••c•••lur, C a .-ll,;H· h,·rt--dt•n ll·!l la ry aud
•t'l'lllldary

M I A MI 1800

A LSO TO 2500

'1:?"'- .!!!;,~···~~·!)

~psa.

k e ·

DIA .. Ofll0 R t ,.Ga

COLLEGE
.CLEANERS

A Keepsake dia mond ring, of
course . . . the perfect gift for
that sp ecial someone. Beautiful design and a perfect center
gem make Keepsake a gift
forever cherished.
H O W T O P L AN YO UR ENGAGEMEN T AND WEDDING
Please sefl<l new 20 page b~let, " Planning Your Engagement •nd Wttdding "
end full color folder , both for only 25c Al10, tell me how to obloon 11\t behliful
H paQa Bride's Ke~P••ke Book ot hal f price.
5·70

FURCHES
JEWELRY
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OF NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK :

Hinds Selected State Director
Charles F. Binds, dtredor of
libraries at MSU, has been
naml.'d executive director of
National Library Week in
Kentucky April 12·18.
Appo inted by Dr. WiUiam
Di x, librarian o f Princeton
University and president of th e
American Library Association,
Mr. Hinds said the theme of
the week In Kentucky will be
" Reading for Everybody." He
expreJ>sed the hope that every

library in t he state will have a
display built around the slogan
during that W('('k.
Mr. Hinds, who joined the
;\1urray State staff in 1967,
served from 1960 to 1967 &!i
st ate a r c hi v i s t o f the
Commonwealth o f Kentucky,
and from 1956 to 1959 as state
historian. He has also served on
the library staff of the
University of Kentucky and
taught at Male High School In
Louisvllle.

He has -appointed University
of Kentucky archivist, Charles L.
Atcher, to be the national
chainnan in Kentucky. Atcher
will organize the week and
handle the pulicity for the event.

Malcomb X Mock Funeral
.To Be Held by STEAM

10 p.m.

I() p.m.

MO:'iDAY, FEBRUARY 23

TUESUA Y, FEBRlJARY 24
l'lti \lu \lplta. 7 p.m.

A mo c k funeral
commemorating the assasination
or Makomb X will be conducted
by STEAM tomorrow at 1 p.m.
To be held in the upstairs
section or the United Campus
Ministry. the mock funeral will
include some tapes of speeches
by Malcomb X. a eulogy of his
life, and music.
Elliot Jordan, vice-president
of STEAM from Versailles, says

the funeral is being staged to
c ommemorate Malcomb X's
death.
Jordan says, ''A lot of
people felt that Malcomb X was
adverse to everything white, but
shortly before his death, people
came to realize that he was a
person working very hard for the
liberty of all people. He was a
dramatic individual. Several of
his philosophies are being
activated now."

MR. CHARLES HINDS
"Safety belts? Too
much fuss and bot her."
- J•o• t Body (1921·1968)

Whats yoorexruse?

\ PI - Clulo h: :10 p.m.

\\ .:'.l: . \ . \lo•dill:,!. Ct;:IIJp .m .• Edtwa lio u

lllcl~. Hcoo111 (t.i :i

WEI>~ESDA Y, FEBRUARY 25
.'uc· iu lu:,!~
~l111lo • ul

( :tuh. 7 p.m.. :- I B

( :o11111 il \ lo·..tiu!!..i ::!O

\,.,, 111.111

Clul•. 7::10

p .lll .

l',u· ulh l int~~ l,l u iul t'l . ll t'

111

Fitw \rl;. l:ldg.
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AT MANAS'
"THE DIAMOND CENT£R OF WISTERN KENTUCKY"
WHER E YOU BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

53 YEARS SERVING THE PADUCAH AREA
THE ELEGANT

Marqllise
TODAY'S
MOST
DESIRABLE
DIAMOND
FASHION
Both Quolity ond Select ion Invite Comparison • ..•
And Pleose Do!
Without Quntlon -

Thero Ate H• flirt., Dl•monds AnywMre In l'•ducoh

Eoty Credit Terms!

~M. MANAS & CO.~

~((~

~

'W' a~

227 Broadway
Paducah. Ky. Dia1443·3696t.ii

Contact
lenses are made •
of modern plas·
t1cs wh1ch have entirely d!lfcrent charac•ensllcs than the ltssues
,1nd llutds of the eye. Conse·
querttly your eyo cannot handle
!his Jore1gn ObJect without help
So. m order to correct for
Mother Nature's lack of fores1ght.
you have to use lens solutions to
m1ke your contacts and your eyes
cornpallblo
Thore was a 11mtl when you
noeded two or more separate

solutions to
properly mod·
ily and care
for your contacts. maktng
them ready for
your eyas. But now
tnere s Lensine from
the makers of
Murine Lensine,
for contact com·
fori and conven1encc.
Lenslne 1s the one solution
for complete contact lens care
Just a drop or two of ~ensme coats
and lubncates your lens Th1s al·
lows the lens to lloat more lreely
in the natural flu1ds of your eye.
Wtoy? Because Lensine IS an " ISO·
tonic· solu110n, very much toke
your owrt tears. Lcnsone is com·
paloble wolh the eye.
Clean.ng your contacts with
Lensine retards the buold·UP of
loreogn deposits on the lenses.

And soaking your contacts In
Lensone between wearing pertods
assures you of proper tens hy·
g1ene You get a free soakong·storage case w1th ind1v1duallens compartments on the bottom of every
bottle ol Lenstne
II nas been demonstrated that
tmproper storage between wearmgs permits lhe growth ol bactcrm on the lenses. Thos 1s a sure
cause of eye 1rrtlal10n and, tn
some cases, can endanger your
VISIOn. Bacteria cannot grow tn
Lensine because it's sterile, selfsanll•z•ng, and antiseptic.
Let caring for your
contacts be as convenIent as weanng them.
Get some Lensine .. .
Mother's lillie helper.

Mother Nature
never planned on
contact ·
lenses

.
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Series of Religious Studies
To Begin Sunday at UC M
A series of rellgious studies
will be~tin next week at the
UCM. On Sunday Methodi:;l
campus minlster Rt'V. Fred
Morton will conduct a st.udy or
thE.' Book of Revelations, "'fhe
Bible--Myth or Tri.Jth!' '~)lis
series study will run for the ne.xt
four Sundays.
Rev. Stephen .Mazalt,
Lutheran minfster, will conduct
a twelve-WI*'k study, ""Modern
Philosophy and Christian Fnilh."
It will begin at 6:30 p.m .
Monday.
UCM -Nowhe~ CoffPetmusc
hours this scrnel\ier are 12·5 p.m.

wN'kdays and 8 p.m. until 12
a.m. Saturdays.
A writer's workshop will be
~onsored by the UCM every
Wednesday nighL at 7 p.m.
Those ath.>nding will conbibute
and crlt iquc pap en;.
The UCM will continue to
hold its Wcdnesdav luncheons at
12:30 p.m. For "the next six
weeks Dean · Donald Hunter,
dean of lhe liChool of education,
wm speak on the purpose of the
u ni\'ersity.
BAl'TIS'I' STUDENT UNION

Foreign students wlto need
counseling to help in th<'ir
adjustment ~o college life at
Alumni Association MSU are invited to attend
tutoring classes under the
c
rs IP
5
direction or Rev. Lloyd Cornell.
J<'ourteen freshmen students ' Baptist campus minister.
were awarded final paymenll> of
The clnsseli will cover such
their MSU Alumni Association fields as English composition,
scholarships totaling $7,000 in a American idioms, American
special awards meeting traditions and customs, and
Wednesday.
basic do's and don'ts at Murray
Checks were presented to State.
·
each 1969·70 scholarShip
These classes will also aid
recipient for the second half or
the $500 scholarship total by foreign men and women in
Barkley JonPs of Mayfield, building proper relationships
association president, and Mancil with Americans or the opposite
Vinson, director of alumni sex.
affairs and association secretary.'
' Anyone interested In
Scholarship winners for the attending a class should contact
current school year are:
Mr. Cornell at the Baptist
Mary Ann Smith, Mayfield; St~dent Union to arrange a .
Mary Olene Vandiver, Sturgis; schedule.
Kathy Jo Vantreese, Reidland;
Kathy Nelle McNeely, Marion;
Elizabeth Karen Slress, Hardin;
Ernest Wayne Williams and
·• Ralph Athen 'T'esseneer, Murray;
Harriette Adams Smith,
Owensboro; Timothy Wayne
Morgan, Hazel; Debra Lynn
Curlin, Clinton; Barbara Ann
Ezzell, West Paducah; David alan
Franklin, Louisville; Thomas
Edward Wilson. Hickory; and
Randall Wavne Heath. Symsonia.
Alumni association
scholarships are financed by the
Century Club, which consists or
businesses. organizations and
individuals contributing $100 or
more to the association. The
Century Club drive, held
MR. HARRY S. SMITH
annuaUy during the ' spring

Fourteen Awarded

S hola h• Check

semester, Is now in progress.
The Century Club also
sponsors the $500 distinguished
profe~r awards pre5ented at
t.he annual alumni banquet each
spring.
In making the presentations,
Jones, who is principal of
Mayfield High School, said the
alumni association scholarship
program is designed to attract
outstanding students to the
University and to provide
industry and businesss in West
Kt~ntucky
with talented
graduates.
Student candidates for
scholarships are recommended
by high &chool counselors and
principals on the bases of
scholarship and leadership.

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH Of
CHRIST
S. 18th (Doran Rd.t

SUNDAY
Bible S1udy •. 10: 00 a.m.
Worship ..... 10:60 a.m.
Wonhip . •..•. 8:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:00p.m. Bible Study

Pbones 763,JSOO
753-7769
For Transportation
or Information

-

Harry Smith to Talk
On 'What is Success'
Harry S. Smith, C.B.S.• of
Atlanta, Ga.. will sp('ak on
"What Is Success?" at the
United Campus Ministry Sunday
at 3 p.m.
He will appear under the
sponsorship of the Christian
Science organization on campus.
Mr. Smith is an authorized
teacher of the Christian Science
rPiigion, and a member of lhe
Board of Lectureship of the
First Churrh of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston.

NORTH TEXAS CHOIR . ••• ,The n<>tionally known
20-member North Texu a cappella choir will be at
Murray State for a concert March 6. To begin at 8 p.m. 10
ttle University Auditorium, ttle concert is being sponsored
by the music department, according to Mr. Carl Rogers.
music profe110r. Tickets, which are $1 for bottl students
and edults, will go on salt Marett 3 in the lobby of the
SUB. Tickets may also be purchased at the door.

R eligion
for the Coming Age
• Universal Peace must
have direct ection to be
• rHiity.

Annual Bald-Eagle Census
To Be Taken Tomorrow

The annual one-day Bald
Eagle count In the Land
Between the Lakes will be held
tomorrow, Dr. Ctell T. Peterson,
proressor or English, announced
today.
For the tenth year observers
in conjunction with the
Mississippi Valley Midwinter
Bald Eagle Study will conduct a
census or the-,illd and golden
e!liles that winter in this area.
"This laree cooperative
program gives us tbe best Index
we have to the bald eagle
population or the continental
United States," Dr. Peterson
stated. •
In 1969, observers reported
a total or 806 bald eagles in the
area of the study. Bald eagles are
found in winter In the greatest
numbers along the shors of
Kentut!ky and Barkely Lake
along with many parts of
Kentucky.
Because of more thorough

coverage in the LBL in recent
years, the annual count figures
have risen. This fact can be
misinterpreted as evidence that
the eagles are increasing.
"The truth," Dr. Peterson
said, "Is just the opposite. We
simply have not yet begun to
feel the effects or the drastic
breeding faUures of recent years.
Tn all IIICeliliood the Bal<t Eagle
In the continental United States
ought to be regarded as a
doomed species instead of an
endangered one.
"We ought to be concerned
ror this bird not just because it is
our national symbol but because
its future is tied to problems of
the deteriorating bishopere In
which we humans too must
live,'' he continued.

Universitv
"' Church or Christ .
106 North 15th Street

Worship & Communion ... 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
TUESDAY
Ladies Bible Class ....... 10 a.m.
WEDN ESDAY
Bible Classes .......• .. . 7 p.m.
Ministers:
HOLLI S MI LL ER and GREG NEVIL

"JEWISH

INFOR MATION"

J.ewish Information Society
of Americ. - Dept. C,
72 East 11th, Chicago, 6060&

MARTIN'S CHA PEL
UNITED METHODI$T CHURCH
Location: S. 16th t o sign, then t urn south two
blocks.
Sunday School · 10 a.m.--Worship Service 11 a.m.
Phone 743·4809 or 753·2663 for free transPOrtation
---

-

--

-

-

-

United Campus Ministry
202 North 15th

CHRISTIAN
EPISCOPAL
l::~n-vday :

SUNDAY
Bible Classes ....•.... . . .9:30 a.m.
College Bible Class meets at the Student
Center 1403 Olive Blvd.)

@)

Send S2.00for

MURRAY STATE STUDENTS
You are invited to attend church at the

OiI Portrait Honors
Miss Ruby Si•pson
An oil portrait of Miss Ruby
Simpson, former head or the
home economics department,
will be unveiled in the social area
of the department Wednesday at.
3:15p.m.
The picture will be in honor
of Miss Simpson who headed
.MSU's home economics
department from 1946 to 1966.
Im·ltalions are being sent to
faculty. friends, former &tudents
and area home ec teachE>rs.

• Life •• not based on
futility alone.
• Spiritual qualities thet
adYoc.te individual
thought and respomi·
bllity.
• A way of life that despite malignmllf'lt, dis·
tortion, mil interpret•
tion and misunder·
standing hu Jtood the
test of time for over
3600yeers.
• A way of life thet d•ls
effectively with the
sometime painful act
of Intermarriage.
• Write us for intorma·
tion on e way to a
un• world.

PHONE 753-3531
CATHOUC
LUTHERAN

Art'"moun

Coffl'.f'hou~

METHODIST
PRESBYTERJAN
Ill C(nt~ 12-.'l:OO P.l\1,

Come- and rriMx, ~ludy, I'OIWt•r..e
Saturday:

Nuwlu·r•· C:offt•t·hou"" 50 reniM 8 ·12:00 1'.:\1.

Stmda)·:

Worship h:OO P.l\1.
Prnchr.r· Frl'd Morton

Wedn,.oda) : Lundwon 75 •·tnt~ 12::10 J> !\1.
Mr. D:~vid GrtmiJC'•·I..., lopic: '11u·
ln•hlulion

Hd•·~anl

Wntrr• Workshop7:0() P.l\1.
Comr to •·ontribtJit· or Critique
Thur;;da} :

01wn Fomm
Topic·: \\h),\ rH:u·k ArlsCullurt· Committ<'l;!
Ellintt Jordon - Ch.airman
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Coed Requests Granted;
Dorm Hours Extended
New dormitory hours for
women have been put into effect
following petilioning by the
WSGA.
Suggestions that the
extension wa<; calculated to
appease student groups
advocating a complete end to
dormitory hours were denied by
Miss Lillian Tate, dean of
women.
"It was a matter of what we
could cope with financially . The
girls requested longer hours. This

Red Cross Offers
Baby Care Course
For Husband, Wife

The Red Cross Mother and
Baby Care course for expectant
parenl'l will be offered by the
nursing department. Faculty
members will conduct the
course, and classes will begin
March 3 in Rm. 206 Nursing
Bldg. at MSU.
Topics to be discu~ will
include preparation for
hospitalization, childbirth, and
infant care.
'rhe course is open to both
husband and wife. and there is
no charge for the course which
covers 12 hours and will meet
two hours per night for six
weeks.
Persons interested in
enrolling in the course should
con tact the department of
,
nursing, MSU, at 762·2193. The
University, Fisk University,
total number to be admitted to
University or Kentucky, and
the class will be limited.
University of Missouri.

requires hiring reliable people
and tightening security. Money
is always a factor. I don't think
it wa'> appeasement," sht> :;aid.
The 11 p.m. permission
from Sunday through Thursday
has been extended to 12 p.m.
The 1 a.m. permission on Friday
and Saturday has been extended
to 2 a.m.
Women students will no
longer be required to Indicate
their destination when signing
out.

Chris Doughty Named Intern
With the Louisville Times
Chris Doughty, a freshman
journalism major from
Louisville, has been appointed
summer intern on the newspaper
staff of the Louisville Times.
John Herchenroeder ,
as.<.istant to the editor or the
Lou~ille Courier-Journal and
Timf'S, notified Miss Doughty
that she has been named as one
of ten appointees from 53
applicants.
She will be working on the
news slaiT along with other
journalism interns from Indiana

Miss Doughty is assistant
women's editor for the Murray
State News.

The final deadline for
!rubmitting degree applications
for June, 1970 graduation and
August, 1970 graduation has
been extended to March 1,
according to Mrs. Faye Nell
Flora, assistant registrar.
Students who werf.> not
enrolled during the fall !;l.'mester
have until March 15 to turn in
applications for June, 1970
graduation.

CHRIS DOUGHTY

MSU Faculty Five
To Present Concert
MSU's Faculty Brass
Quintet will present an open
concert Wedn~ay at 8 p.m. in
the Recital Hall.
The group performed last
semester at Western Stale
University and has several
appearances scheduled at MSU
for later in the spring.
The quintet includes R.W.
Farrell, music department
1
chairman, trumpet; Patrick
McGuffy. instructor and first
trumpet in the Nashville
Symphony: Edward Welte,
assistant band director at Murray
High School, tuba; David Elliot,
french hom;and Wayne Sheley,
trombone.

you ever
wondered

Larry E. Edman, a member
or the art faculty. has become
the only Kentuckian to win
special recognition in the Mint
Museum of Art's seventh annual
Piedmont Craft Exhibition at
Charlotte, N. C.
The two textile pieces
entered by Mr. Edman in the
Charlotte exhibit are
three-dimensional masks made
of natural colored linens and
wool.

Nova's
glove

Nova's
nnU-thcft.
ignit ion key
wnrning buz:~:t•r

\\ h o ;u·«' ~ uu ·~

~u 11

Edman Receives Recognition
At Piedmont Craft Exhibit
These pieces were selected
along with the works of 13 other
artists by Donald Wyckoff,
executive vice-president of the
American Crafts Council, to be
put on exhibit in the museum
from Jan. 18 throueh Sunday.
A native of Hutchinson,
Neb., Mr. Edman has been
teaching textiles, weaving, and
basic design at MSU since last
September.

oucouldbuy
one of those small cars.
look what' you don't ,g et.

have

\\ lwn·

K·MATE VALENTINE • •. • .Murray State frllhman Debbie Edmonds, a
biology meior with a minor in chemistry from Murray, has been •lacted
K-Mate for February by Circle K Club. Miu Edmonds is .en in the
University's science library, where she works as a student librlll'ian.

an · lu•;ult-d '!
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their luggage
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Nova's got u lot to tnlk nbout.
Because you get so mu<·h more vnlue
with a Nova. Things you just ca n't find
on other t.;:\rS nnywhere near lhe prke.
M nybe thnt'::> why Nova is such u big

Nova's
inner fe nders
front nnrl rear

Aeller. It offers whaL more people wnnt.
Along with n resale vulue that'll mnke
some of those other cars seem even
smaller by comparison.
Putt.ing you first , keeps us first.

Nova:America's not-too-small car
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STE

HIGGINS

Gun Accident Fatal
To MSU Sophomore
Stkve ' Higgins. ""an MSU
sophomore, died Jail . 29 m
Nashville. Tenn., of wounds
suffered from a gun !lCcident.
The 19-year-old Cadiz
native graduated from Trigg
County High School in 1968 and
was majoring in pre-eoginerring.

~Family'

Discussions

Held at Lexington
Dr. Alice Koeneche and
Mrs. Ann 'l'hompson of the
home economics department
attended the 18th annual
meeting of the Southeastern
Council on Family Relations this
week in Lexington.
The theme of the Feb.
15-17 l'onference was. "The
Generation Gap..Bridge It or
Broaden It?" The
consisted of discussion groups
and workshops in five general
sessions taking place in the
Phoenix Hotel.
Among the topics discussed
were : parent-adolescent
communication, sex education ,
improving family life and state
plans for the 1970 While House
Conference on Children and
Youth.

Bring the Family to Our

Pershing Drill Team
At Invitational Meet
In Purdue Armory

FEBR UARY J8,28

REGISTER FOR FREE COLOR T.V. ·

The

Pershing RJOe drill
tomorrow in
Purdue University's 19th annual
invitational drill meet.
Competing in the exhibition
and Infantry classifications,
MSU team wiU be vying against
32 other visiting teams. which
represent 21 schools in six

team will

com~te

All You Can Eat At Menu Prices!
Come to the Captain's Kitchen and enjoy a casual, relaxing
atmosphere that makes dining a delight. Catch a whole platter
of mouth-watering seafood - tender, delicious shrimp .. .
golden fried oysters . .. succulent scallops . .. deviled crab . . .
taste-tempting seafood cocktails . . . cracklin' bass, flounder, and
bream ... land-lubber fried chicken. FREE perch or catfish
for pirates under 6 when accompanied by their commanding
officers. Token charge of just 50¢ for stowaways 6-12.

states.
The drills will ru
continously from 8:30 a.m. to
8 : 30 p.m. in the Purdue
Armory. Throughout the day
exhibition drilling, empnasiZullg•
a variety of marching ronnat•om;•
and patterns, will be nletmix.ed
with infantry drills and
exhibitions.

Drop anchor till midnight, Tuesday through Saturday; Noon till ten on Sunday

Nursing Aid AppJiea uun:s •
Due April 1 • Me Dougal

FREE

Captain'S 1\it PIRATE'S

HATS FOR THE KIDDIES

Applications for nursing
loans and nursing scholarships
are due in the student financial
aid office no later than April 1.
Students applying must be

::,~:.!:e~t ~: t::c~~~::rsit~~~

school of nursing on a fuU time
basis, according to Johnny
McDougal , financial aid
coordinator.
Loans and scholarships are
awarded on the basis of financial •
need, academic performance,
and availability of funds.
Additional informaUon Is
available at the student firumcial •
aid office on the third noor of
the Administration Bldg.

((aptat'n'~
•

Highway 641 North of lUurray

1Sttcben
Telephone 7534141

·---------------••••••11!1111•••••••••••••••••••
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New Semestw Brings SOCIAL WHIRL :

campus Lite ReJuvenated
By MARY WINDERS
Registration is over--much
to the relief of everyone. And
classes have started again--much
to everyone's sorrow.
With the beginning of each
new semester whether it be
spring or fall, campus activity
begins to start once again.
The Panhellenlc and
Interfraternity councils will
again work with the Heart Fund
by collecting on Heart Sunday,
Feb. 22.
Members of all fraternities
and sororities will collect
door-to-door throughout Murray
on Sunday afternoon. Last
year's total was $2,000 which
goes entirely to Kentucky for
research and medical aid in heart
diseases.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Thirteen new members were
recently initiated Into Pi Kappa
Alpha social fraternity.
Those who were initiated
include Bill Hess, Bricktown,
N.J.; Chris Comer, Cairo, Ill.;
Russ Howard, Murray; Joe B.
Whipple, LaCenter; David
Kemph, Mayfield; Cliford T .
While, Morristown N.J.; AI
Tirpack, Toms River, N.J.; Tolly
McClatchy, Holly Springs, Miss.:
Jerry Knight, Murray; Mike
Johnson, Dublin, Ohio; C.B.
McClatchy, Holly Springs, Miss.;
Don Nanny, Murray; Rod
Roberson, Mt. Vernon, Ill.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The members ot Alpha Tau
Omega will hold a closed dance
tonight in the Paducah Armory.

SlGMANU
Sigma Nu social fraternity
will hold a rush dance after the
PINNINGS
game against Eastern Tennessee
Saturday night at the Woodmen
Kathy Sell&, Louisville, to
of the World. Music will be by Tommy Allen (Alpha Tau
the Grape~> of Wrath. The dance Omega), Alamo, Tenn.
will last till 1:30.
JoAnne Thomas (Sigma
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Sigma Sigma), Columbus, Ga., to
Fourteen new members Phil Sturm (Tau Kappa Epsilon),
have recenLly been initiated into Haiti, Mo.
Sigma Phi Epsilon social
(raternity.
Those initiated include the
following: Jim Alberts. Feura

Vivian Minks, Elkton, lo
Nick King (Sigma Nu), Gracey.

Nellie Holcomb, Mayfield,
to David Gallagher (Pi Kappa
Alpha), Murray.
Nancy Goheen (Sigma
Sigma Sigma), Calvert City, to
Johnny Irwin (Alpha Tau
Omega), Benton.
Pamela Cook, Murray, to
James Soderstrom (Sigma Phi
Epsilon), Lombard, Ill.
ENGAGEMENTS
Missy Flowers, RusselviUe,
to Duncan Wells, Jacksonville,
Fla.

Paula Sanders, Louisville, to
John Benton, St. Louis.
Sydney Cash, Mayfield, to
Jimmy Nichols, Winchester,
Tenn.
Barbara Brown (Alpha
Omicron PI), Murray, to Dennis
Goodwin, Princeton.
Jan Long (Alpha Omicron
PI), Elizabethtown, to Bob
Bergeson (Alpha Tau Omega),
Gary, Ind.

Whenna Tucker (Sigma
Sigma Sigma), Louisville, to Bud
Qualk (Pi Kappa Alpha),
Mayfield.

WEDDINGS
Evelyn Ogota, Chicago, Ill.,

to Thomas Howe, Park Ridge,

Tonya Doniklan, Livonia, Ill.
Mich., to Rod Hidgson (Pi
Kappa Alpha), Garden City,
Brenda W .a tson,
Mich.
Farmington, to Mike Linebaugh
Nancy Swoboda (Alpha (Pi Kappa Alpha), Mayfield.
Gamma Delta), Cairo, Ill., to
Eddie Doss (Pi Kappa Alpha),
Dianne L. French, Granite
Cairo, Ill.
_
City,
Ill., to Walter E. Westcott,
Patricia JohnSOn, Benton, to
Mike Peek (PI Kappa Alpha), Jr., Stanford, Conn.
Ben n.

piiiiiiiiiiii--liiiiiiiiiii--~---------

(ollege Jewelry Specials
Dozens Of kerns All W~h
Murray State Emblems
SAVE 1/3 To 1/ 2 At

LINDSEY'S
-

Pat Kattman, Niagara Falls,
N.Y. , to George Wilder (Sigma
Phi Epsilon). Paris.

---

Campus Casual Shoppe

Karen Oehler, Elgin, Ill., to
James Kaszuba, Calumet City,
Ill.

Jen Brady (Alpha Omicron
Pi pledge), Mayfield, to Gary
Beth Dlnkle, Evansville, to
Bush , N.Y.; Tom Crosson, Breedlove (Pi Kappa Alpha), Gene Miller (Lambda Chi
Mounds, 111.; Scoll Crowder, Mayfield.
Alpha), Louisville.
Columbus, Ind.; Bill Grocott, ~,;;,;:.;~;.;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,;...;,;._ _...._ _

.._iiiil.

Trenton, N.J .; Alan Grogan,
Jacksonville, Fla.; Bobby Guess,
Madisonville; Steve Hamrick,
Murray; Mike Jeffres, Murray;
Vince Meleco, Albany, N.Y.:
Bob Scanlon. Albany, N.Y.; Jeff
Moser, Mas..c;illon, Ohio: Woody
Rosenburg, Albany, N.Y. ,
Ronnie SchaCtlein. Louisville;
Gary Thompson, Hickory.
Thomas Crosson was chosen
as the "Ideal Pledge" and Reuel
Smith was chosen as the "Ideal
Active."
KAPPA ALPHA
Kappa Alpha Order will
hold a rush party Saturday night
at the fraternity house.
The KA 's held an open
house on Feb. 12 from 12 to 6
p.m. The Southern Belles served
the refreshments.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Members of Lambda Chi
Alpha will hold their "Casino
Party'' tonight at 10 at lhe
Woodmen of the World building.
building.

PALACE DRIVE-IN

Big Hamburger Steak
"It's Char-Broiled"

Sm•"·kkf atufl •.. ualng
crayon colors for a new
sailcloth amoothle of
50% polyester, 50% cotton.
Brigh( Shlrty. Deflnad with
seama. Deslgnad tor

fun-day ahenanlgan8.
Sizes 5·15.

$16.00

with

Cole Slaw, French Fries &Hot Rolls
40

Regular $1.

Special $1.14
Wed. • Thurs. Feb. 25 • 26

TilE PALACE DRIVE-II
753-7992
\

J. E. LITTLETO N COMPANY, Inc.
404 MAIN

ACROSS FROM ADMINISTRATION BLDG.

'-------------------------------------------------------------~............................~,,

... ta

Alpha Gnuna RhoEied&
Wayae Wilsoa Presitlea&

JOdll

...

C'llllliN9; ..... AlcoU. Pt~~m.•···-~~;;

~

-.

.............; I . T. Wa&U.

C..I

for4=ast

Oependable
One-Hour Service
117

..

--------~~--

..............~~

~
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New Waiting-Wives

I

Set l!JP at Murray State
The Waiting Wives Club. a
newly formed organi:tation on
the MSU campus is open to all
married females who have
husbands currently on
tours-of-duty In the armed
services.
Informal social gatherings
are held twice each month on
the second and fourth Friday's
at various members homes.
On Friday, Feb. 13, Dr.
Charles Homra, chairman of Lhe
psychology· department at MSU,
spoke on various psychological

tor

aspects of separation
servicemen and their families. A
potluck Slipper was also held
with their guests from the
Mayfield Waiting Wives Club.
Offi<·crs for the group are
Bettye Baker, chairman; Patsy
Oakley, entertainment; Debbie
Williams., publicity; Anne Kelly
Dodson, secretary; and Betty
Laurence, refreshments.
Membershlp In the club now
totals 16, and anyone interested
may contact one of the officers
or the Red Cross office.

RE LI GIOUS STUDIES
Thru T HE UNIT ED CAMPUS MIN ISTRY
Bouk ol Ht•vt•lation • \h thor Truth'!
Sunday~ 7:00 P.:\1. a I IJ(~\ I. ltxl t.~ Fn·d
\lorto;l, hq~inn i nj;! Fo•h. 2:!nd for 4 \1 t•o:ki:i

/

\lodt·rn l'hilo,oph) mt<l Till' Chrit-1 ian fait!.
\londay" h :~j() 1'.\1. at llC~I. lt>d it} Stt:v•·
\lazuk, heginning F••h. :!:lrd for 12 wc·t•kt:.
Marriatrt• Pr•·paration for Cilthuli~;~> (nntl utlll're-)
::;uncia\ 7:0(1 P.\-1. at Gl•·w-,onllall (St. Lt'<l\
Clnm·ft) kd h) Dr . ~'\: \ln•. j ohnMikukik .
!w~tinuing F••h. 15th for(, \\ Pek'.

Sigma Chi Has New Home
NEW SIGMA CHI HOUSE . . . . .Twenty members of the will be held ell dey today and everyone is invited. The
Sigma Chi fraternity have recently moved Into their newly 23-room 11ouse has three full kitchens and five bath
acquired 11ouse at 103 N. 14th Street. An Open House rooms.

Pn•paraliou lor l\tarria~t: : Di~t:u:<>.iuu
till i"-''111'>-of milrriagt• Snnda)s at 7 :00 P ~\1.
ut !lC:\1. lt:u by Fret! Murton beginning Mart·h ,
2!!nd.
' Phont' or t•vme hy the lH ~M oHicc tu rt•gi~t ~r

2021\ . 13th
I

I

75:!.1:!02

I

~~

'Gamma s·eta Phi Spqnsorin

Annual Red Carnation Sale
Members of Gamma Beta
Phi are sponsoring their fourth
annual red carnutlon sale for the
Murray·Western game Feb. 28.
The sale, - which began
Wednesday and will continue
until Friday, Feb. 27, is being
held in the SUB from 9:30 .a.m.
unti13:30 p.m.

r

coach, the late Ed Diddle, who
became famous for his court-side
contortions with a ted towel
when his team was doing badly.

Max Fodor

Cosmetics

Corsages are $1.00, and
boutonnieres are fifty cents.
Pick-up time for the
carnations will be from 10 a.m.
to ' 3 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 28, in
the SUB lobby.
The sale theme, which is
" Make Western See Red,"
evolved from Western's fromer

H.OLLAND

DRUGS

Winter Clearance
'

SALE

· Fall & Winter Shoes

Bags

Southside

All leather and vinyl boots

Y2Price
The Shoe Tree
Southside Manor, Murray

Manor

.... ,..
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of the show.
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Beware of HolyMatrimony;
Perhaps It Is Sheer Insanity
By MARY WINDERS
Want to kiss your freedom
good·bye? Easy enough : in fact,
it is very simple. All you have to
do is get married .
Although lhb masterpiece is
directed mainly to you girL<;,
men , pay attention. The
institution of holy matrimony
and sheer insanity can work
both ways.
If you happen to be a
nonnal red-blooded American
girl, you have more than likely
been reared to beliPve that you
have two primary functions in
life to perform : (l 1 to ge~
married : and, (2) to
die .. whichever one happens to
come first.
Most girls on any university
campus are not attending classes
to get an education. If a girl is
truthful she will admit that she
is here 'to t·atch a man-or any .

CARROLL McCLELLAN

Lam bda Chi Alpha

Names Sweetheart:

Carrol McClellan
Carrol McClellan has been
chosen 1970 ~rescent Girl" or
Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity.
8
1 118
M is
Mc C e
n• a

~~~~~~r~.:~rsi~a~aj~ra~~~

~eetheart

is one ~d drawback for the poor
girl who manages to fmd her
mate. 'fhe average girl usually
end~ up marrying a boy and then
has to raise him.
A word to the wise, my
female firends·-get a pet. They
cost much le~. and do not
require as much care and
attention: furthennore , they can
be trusted. As a wilif' man once
said, (blf'ss his soul) "If women
believe in their husbands, they
would be a good deal happier
and a good deal more foolish.''
Another wise man stated,
(perhapshewastht>sameone?)
"A bachelor is one who wants a
wife, but is glad he hasn't got
her."
Whether or not he decided
this fact from ~Xp('ri~nce is
unknown. Men, beheve htm- you
don't have. to hit yourself ~ver

Rit~h

Hopkins Named

President

RICH HOPKINS
out if it hurts.
Read the BIBLE. God
created Adam. And until Eve
was created, sin was
non-existent. Eve ate the apple,
and Adam got the core.
If 11 h._.. ,
rut
a t """ LOr a success
marriage has not been quenched
by now, dear reader, then you
are a lost cause. Either you
didn't pay attention or you are

or TKE's

Hich Hopkins, a senior
physics major from Murray, has
been elected president of Tau
Kappa Epsilon sodal frdternity.
Othl•r officers include Bill
Metzger, vice-president; Paul
Neenan, secretary: Vinny
Papalavdo, treasurer; Wayne
Woods, :historian.
Micky Knull, chaplain;
George Smith. sergeant·at-anns;
and John Hornyak, pledge
trainer.
Art Spohr, a senior from
Lowell. Mass., and Tom Swoik. a
senior from Springfield, Ill., have
been initiated as active members.

Tell the
S a lesman
"I Saw II in
The News''

at a banquet he Ida ..~
ot~h:;:e~r~re:;a;;n
so ~a~b;le~f~a;sc~im
~il;.e·;.1~'h;e;r;.e...th•e• •h e•a•d• w- •t•h •a• h•am
- m
...
er...
to_ f•.nd
......ril
eu~IJ·y·i~n.lo;.v.;elll. ......................................................
Sunday night. She is
..1
Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority.
Janet French and
Payne are attendents to
•'Crescent Girl."
Miss Fren<•h, a
l'rom Paris, Tenn .• is majoring i
music and is a member of Alpha
Omicron Pi social sorority.
A sophomore fro
Louisville, Miss Payne is pledi!nl!l
Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority.

Meant
For

Meal Ticket Sales Drop

By Nearly 800 in Feb.
Meal tickets sales have
dropped (rom 1,862 last
semester to 1,079 this semester.
According to ~1r. James
Rogers, director of A
Enterprises the reason for
near 800 ticket decrease 1s that,
''Sludents don't wanL to make
full committment for
semester."
"But,'' be continued, "I
- think ttie)' J.,ritt. patronize the
careteria on a daily cash basis.' '
He remarked that this should
add considerably to the total
amount of cash brought in by
the cafeteria.

!.

Each Other_

L;
·:J

·. t:'e•t;J"
J

.(1
'\

What's New

in
Sports?
Read
Baynes'
Bylines

I

Shirley
Florist
~ so2

N. 4th St.
Phone

753-3251

The Cherry's
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HOW CAN THEY BE IMPROV ED?

Survey Questions Schools
This is the ninth article in a
series or reports taken trom a
Unlversity~wide survey or
student values conducted here
during the spring semester or last
year. Dr. J. Noland Harvey,
director or special programs,
school of education, conducted
the local survey. The inventory
used in the survey was The
Polyphasic Values Inventory
(Copyright 1965, John T.
Roscoe, used by permission.)
The ninth article of the 20
reports In the survey is printed
here. The question asked of the
3 03 respondents to the
Inventory was:
"Which of the following
could be expected to bring

Rev. Burchell to Go
To u·of L Church

about the greatest improvement
in the nation's schools?"
T he answers from which the
respondents could choose were:
1. A return to the teaching
or fundamentals is the most
wholesome thing that could
happen; mastery of the three R's
will solve most educational
problems.
2 . Our schools need a
greater emphasis on the subject
matter disciplines-language,
math, and science; social studies
should emphasize our heritage of
freedom and opportunity.
3. The subject matter
content is generally adequate;
there is a need for greater
emphasis on p r actica l
applications of the prJnciples
learned.

The Rev.Iiobert Burchell,
vicar if St. John's Episcopal
Church and campus · minister
here for the last five years, has
accepted a call to be campus
minister at the University of
Louisville. Mr. Burchell will be a
member of the staff or the
United Campus Ministry there,
and he will assume his new
responsibilities early in March.
Mr . Burchell came to
Murray in June 1965 to be in
charge of St. John's and the
Episcopal ministry at Murray
State. Since then he 'has also
been at times resonsible for the
Episcopal congregations in
Mayfield, Fulton and Hickman.
While at Murray State, Mr.
Burchell has been serving mainly
through the United Campus
Ministry, and its. programs and
people. There have also been
special ministries offered to the
Student Organization, the
T·Room, and in some classes.
Mr. Burchell was for one year
president of the Campus
Chaplains Association.
Mr. Burchell has twice been
elected Dean of the Episcopal
Priests west of Elizabethtown.
He has also been elected by the
Diocesan convention to the
Executive Council of the
Diocese, and as delegate to the·
national conventions of the
Episcopal Church in South
Bend, Ind. and Houston , Tex.

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES FOR MSU STUDENTS :

4. The greatest need is Cor
emphasis on the personal and
social adjustment of each child.
5. Greater emphasis should
be given to studies organized
around pressing social problems;
the school should Initiate and
direct social change.
The graphic depiction of the
distribution of the responses to
the inventory is shown in the
graphs on this page.
One graph Is for MSU
students only, another is for the
responses from tbe students in
17 national universities, and the
other is for the responses to the
same q uestions from MSU
faculty members.
Another item In the overall
survey will be presented in the
News next week.

3

2

DISTRI BUTION OF RESPONSES FOR 17 NATIONAL UNIVERSITIES:

.

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES FOI'I MSI.J FACULTY:

2

3.12

31.25
2

...

20.31

<60.82

6
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.TODAY
thru TUES.

Steve McQueen .
'The Reivers"
~ Fanett Win eee, Michael Constaml'lt..
~rt Ooue. Micth \Ogel

.;

Features at 1:30,3:10, 7:30 & 9:15
Reserved Performance Tickets Available for 7:30 Show

~DURDEY

TD1HE

FAR BIDEDF
1HEBUR'

rr.g

0 I U1
\''N<\C.:~

6

Murray Drive-In Theatre

3 Days Only!

.. ~Jr

3

~r .'.: • GAYl£ ClARK • lAURA WELCOM£.
t!ISTRIGUJI NG CORPORATION

AT

lA~r A

SUN-MON-TUES

NEW K'ND OF HO'RROR MOVIE

MOHffERS COME RQLf ClA~" g~TnEEN!
I~VA"DE AUDIENCE- AibUCT GIW F~~::::J~
NOT 3·0 -real FLESH and BLOOD monsters •!~~\••~~ !
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Students' Disinterest! Save Today
Halts New SUB Hours
at
JIM

PEP BAND'S PEPPY THREADS •....Mr. Paul Shahan d irects the Uniwersity
pep band duri09 the Murray-Middle Tennessee game, Feb. 11. The pep band
members are ~porting new sweaters and hall, purchased by the athletic
department in order to add more tpirit 1nd enthusiam to the Racer home
prnea.

Murray State Debate Team
Competed in 2 Tournaments
The MSU Debate Team has
participated in two tournaments
since the beginning of the new
semester according to Dr. Albert
Tracy, debate coach.
On Feb. 6 and 7 the team
competed in the Azalea Debate
Tournament at Spring Hill
College in Mobile, Ala. The team
had been inactive for two
months and did not make the
quarter final rounds. However,
they did win three rounds
against Georgia, Notre Dame,
and Clemson.

Scholarship Offers
University S~udents
Free European Trip
The American Student
Information Service is offering
studE>nts a free tour through
Europe this summer. 'fhis
scho larship fund pays all
expenses except transportation.
The service includes
payment for t~ting, registration
and enrollment in a language
laboratory in Europe. full health
and accident inc:urance,
orientation tours including hotel
accommodations and meals,
language records course and
many other services neces.c;ary
for a summer in Europe
including working papers and
permits.
All students are t>liglble to
join ASIS and apply for the
tour. However, interC$ted
students should write
immediately requesting the new
handbook containing
registration forms, maps, charts,
and other vital information.
Each inquiry should include
$2 to cover the cost or overseas
handling and airmail postage and
be addres.c;ed to Dept. J V. ASIS,
22 Ave, de Ia LlbcrLe,
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy
or Luxembourg.

- ""'

Last week end the team
participated in the Gateway
Debate Tournament at St. Louis
University. Again, the team did
not make the elimination
bracket.

There has bren "very little
student interest" .shown in the
utilization of the SUB during its
operation und<'r new hours,
at·cording Lo Robert Jeffrey,
director of the SUB.
ll was reported to the
Student Council on Feb. ·1 that
it would be financially
impossible to continue having
the SUB open on weekend
nights and Sunday.
The new hours have been in
operation since the beginning of
January.
Mr. Jeffrey explained that
never more than 12 students
facilitated the TV lounge, the
Snack Bar, or the pool room at
any one time since the
additional houl'1> went into
errect.
Randy Hutchinson,
vice-president of the Student
Council and studen't
representative on the SUB
advisory committee stated, "It
will be necessary to disconUnue
the additional hours of
operation. Tbe Student . Council
and Mr. Jeffrey were In
agreement that longer hours will
be attempted again next
September."

Until next September the
SUB hours will be: 7 a.m. to 10
p.m. Monday through Friday, ,
and 7 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. on
Saturday.
The Thoroughbred Room
will be in operation from 7 a.m.
to 6:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday, and 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Saturday.
Activities scheduled for the
spring semester in the SUB
include a pool tournament
sponsored by the Student
Government.

I.G.A.
lOth &Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6DAYSAWEEK

Tryouts for the March
production of Readers' Theatre
will be held on Thursday
afternoon at 3:30 in the·
basement classroom of East Hall.
Two melodramas are slated
for the production in late March.
"He Done Her Wrong, or
Wedded But No Wife!" by Anita
BeU casts two males and (our
females. "Some Day, Perhaps?"

US CHOICE

CHUCK
ROAST

49¢

LB .

by
S. and
Stovall
has parts for · - - - - - - - - - -..
twoIna
males
two females.
Scripts are available in Mrs. FRESH
Polly Zanetta's office, Rm. 24
East Hall.
·

According to Dr. Tracy, • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
"Some of the best debate teams
COME BY FOR A
in the Mid·west were entered."
Murray was represented in
FREE DEMONSTRATI ON
both the varsity and novice
divisions. Lane Harvey,
AT
sophomore, and Jerry Dunran,
senior. were on the varsity team.
The novice team was composed
of June Coppiner, sophomore,
and John Walter, junior.
{
The Debate Team's next
competition will be tomorrow at
DePauw University.

Merle Norman
Cosmetics

..

ADAMS

_,.-._J

CHICKEN
BREAST
LB.

KEETERSON

SMALL EGGS

107 N. 4t h St.

Marine Corps Team
To Visit University
The Marine Corps Officer
Selection Team from Louisville
will visit MSU March 2·4 to
provide students with
information on officer programs
for undergraduates.
To an!>w<'r questions and
explain the program, Lt. "Rk·h''
Higgins will have a display In the
lobby of the SUB.
'fhe Platoon Leaders Class is
available to freshmen,
sophomofel;, and juniors and
leads to a commission as a
second lieutenant in the Marine
Corps Reserve upon gradualion
from college.
A student desiring to enroll
in the program must have it "C"
average and meet certain mental
and physical tests.
Qualified freshmen and
sophomores take their
pre-commissioning training at
Quunlico, Va. in two six·weck
sessions during summer
va<·atlons with pay, while juniors
attend one ten·week session
only.

FOR UNUSUAL GIFTS

DOZ.

Polly Bergen
"Oil of the Turtle"

HOLLAND DRUGS
Even conservative profs rebel
against smear tactics on term
papers. You're always better off
with erasable Corrasable• Bond.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace on
Eaton's Corrasable typewriter paper. At college bookstores and stationery stores.
Only Eaton makes Corrasabte'

EATON'S CORRASABLE BONO TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Division of

textron!

Smudge-ins
are out!

Pittsfield. Massachusetts 01201

49¢

49¢

HUNT

TOMATO
JUICE
4603 CAN 3/
1.00
MIRACLE WH IP

SALAD
DRESSING
OT. 49¢
DUNCAN HINES

CAKE MIX
WHITE, YELLOW
CHOCOLATE

3/$1.00
LETTUCE
2 HEADS

Visit The Newly Enlarged
L

WISHING WELL

At

WESTERN AUTO
On The Square

29¢
LOWEST .PmS M
TOWN! REMEMBER: IT'S
Til TOTAL ON Til
TAPE THAT COUNTS.
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Eastern,
The Racer.; were knocked
out of contention for lhe OVC
tiUe by dropping two conferenre
games on Uw road last Sah~rday
and Monday nights lo E~tE'rn
and Morehead.
The disputed game against
the Eastern Colonels, Feb. 14, in
which the final score was 79-78
still isn ' t ready for thE'
scorebooks yet, as the Racers'
mentor C()at·h Cal Luther has
protested the game to lhe OVC
commi~ionl•r Art Gucpe.
Coach Luther churned that
then• should hn\'e been ten more
seeonds remaining in the game.
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llers·

d-'The

Coa<·h Luthrr said the dock ran
down to 11, then 10 seconds,
and lhen all of a Midden the
buzzer :;ounded.
At the end of the game,
there were still nino seconds
remaining on one of the clocks.
Sunday, commissioner Guepe
and Colonel's Coach Guy
Strong ~ran the clock through
ovPr a dozen tim<'h. Each time,
one clock dropped ten seconds:
Coach Luther contends that.
he has conclusive proof that his
story is true. On Eastern's
play-by-play sheet, Coleman's

11urray

After dropping the game at
Morehead, 97·93, it is doublful
that Lulhcr will pun;ue the issue,
unless the game would have a
bearin~: on the outcome of the

ovc.
However, a game to play Lhe
linal 10 se<'onds is tentatively
scheduled for ?vlarch 5
announred Commissioner Guepe
ypslerday. The game would take
plat'e bl•twecn two games of lhe
44th District high school
tournament.
The battle at Eastern was
knotted at halftime, 40.40. With

~tatt •

St 01' :il''"';
111

With the Racers ll·ading 78-77,
Eastern's 'foke Coleman canned
a shot from the baM!Iine with 12
~onds remaining on the cloc.k. .

basket was first marked with 12 2:44, the Racers trailed 77-70.
5<'conds remaining, but after the but then Hector Blondet c.anned
game it wac; changed to two two-footer. With 1:37 left,
Jimmy Young sank a
l\f'Conds.
two-pointer on a drive, and with
1: 18 re~ining, <?laude Virden
sank a pa1r of char1ty shots.
With 31 seconds remaining
on the clock, Virden sank
another pair of charity shots
which pushed the Racers into
the lead for the first time since
12:56 remaininl.
Blondet led the Racers'
at tack against the Colonels
posting 18 points. He was
followed by Young, Virden: and
Ron Johnson with 17, 14, and
1l point~; respectively.
Bill Mancini was credited
with eight while Don Funneman
and Ron WUJiams each scored
six and four points respectively.
Toke Coleman scored 23 while
WiU,ie Wood& iCOJ:ed .2~ P.Oints
for thE' winners.
Al Morehead, the Racers
trailed most of the game, and
fell behind 54-38 at halftime.
The Racers closed the margin
toward the end or the game arter
starters Jerry Huesman and Ron
Gathright fouled out of the
game.
Virden and Young led the
Racers in scoring with 25 and 24
points. Also in double-figures
were Johnson, Williams, and
Funneman with 14, 13, and 11
points respectively;
Other SC'oring for the Racers
DETERMINATION IS THE NAME OF THE GAME . . .. . as the R-rs· big included Mancini and Streety
center Ron 'Big Cat' Johnson demonstrates in this game against Tanne- with two points and Gary Wilson
Tac:h, Feb. 9 In the Sports Arana. 'Big Cat' is shooting 0111r Tach's seven-footer with one field goal. The Racers
Art Bosnak, and IOC·nine Ern~ Hamm~ly-somehow, Johnson managed to record is now 15·7 overall, and
7·4 In the conference.
score two points.

EN ROUTE.••.•to his ~~~c:oncl 600-yard .tun world record in • m..y nights is
Washington, D.C. schoolteacher M..-tin McGrady. Trailing him on the final
turn of the Muon-Dixon tr~k meet, held 11151 WMkand at Louisville. is
Murray'sTomml8 T -Bird' Turner. Evan though Turner tied the wortd record
at 1:09. McGrady broke the record and won the avant at 1:08.5.

'T- Bird' Ties World Record;
But Only Finishes Second
Murray's Tommie · Turner

McGinnis, Randy Smith,
Ashmond Sammules, and
would have tied the world Tommie Turner. The times for
record in the 600 yard dash last each of their 440's were; 48.7,
week in the Mason Dixon Games 50.1, 48.7, and 47/7 in that
and still only managed second order.
place. His time of 1:~.0 placed
Darrell Remole, running off
him nve yards behmd Larry his usual pace, turned in a
McGrady, who won the event 4:21.4 mile which tied him for
setting a new world record or fourth place In the Kentuckiana
1:08.5
Mile
·
Murray, running in the mile
relay as a last minute addition to
Although he Is Ineligible to
tbe field and conslclered le.a st run for Murrar this year, Fred
likely to win, won the event, Sowerby was mvited to run in
tying the best time of the year In the feature 4.40-yard dash as ~n
the nation of 3:15.2. Members unattached runner. He turned m
of the
team in the order a time or 50.0. which won him
that
ran ....ere: Leroy third place.

ran what two nights Parlier

- In

~c-f\

Jerry's Special

T-BDNI STill
Monday & Wednesday· 5 to 9:00 eM.

$1.79
Steak cha~-broiled "As
you Lik~ It" with choice
of baked or French fried
Idaho Potatoes, criflp
tossed salad, and hot
rolls.

SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY

.~ - "~i~

iQ1!j

.. '"

~ ...

13

t he

prOS dO.

converse tennis
shoes are worn from
love by famous racquet swingers
'round the world. And worn for their built-in
stamina and high scoring style by mill
of other people who never set foot on a court.
Bring the whole family team in .
we have all your sizes

'*converse
.

1

1

When you·re out to beat the world

Hunt's Athletic Goods
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Racers Defeat Tech;
Virden Hits for 24

..;J'!

ON THE MARK AGAIN. - •.. is R-rs big gun Jimmy
Vou ng. Voung is preseotly leacfinq the conference in fr..
throw shooting everaging well over 86 per cent from the

line. In this game at Cl1111csville, Tenn .• l!iJIIinst Austin
Peay, Voung !ICOfed 16 points while shooting perfectly et
the chll'ity stripe. lPhoto Courtesy of Kent Janes)

V IRDEN PACES T RIUMPH:

Murray Crushes Raiders, 88 - 65
A second-half offensive
explosion combined with the
return of Hector Blondet ~o the
lineup enabled Murray to crush
Middle Tennessee. 88-65, Feb.
11 in the Sports Arena before a
capacity_crowd.
Leadine 36-21 at the half,
the Racers wasted little time in
the second stanza to boost the
lead w; Ron Johnson. Bill
Mancini. and Claude Vriden each
canned field goals in the flr.>t 45
seconds or playThe Racers biggest lead of
the game came with 9:08
remaining in the game, 67-36, as
Blondet canned a 15-footer.
Murray pumped in 37 of 69
attempts from the field for a
scorching 54 per cenl.
With 5;19 remaining in the
first half. Blondet received a
standing ovation from the crowd
as be entered the game. He had
missed the three previous games
due to diliCiplinary actions.
Virden left the game with
6:56 rl'maining with 20 points
to hlo; credit on 8-13 from the
field and 4-5 from the line.

Also in double figures for
the Racers were Jimmy Young,
Blondet, and Mancini with 16.
12 and 10 points respectively.
Don Funneman and Ron
Williams added eight.
Frank Streety and JohnSon
each posted five points while

Steve Riley and Gary Wilson
each hit a pair of free throws.
The triumph was the third
conference win in a row for
Murray after dropping three
consecutive road games. The
victory boosted the Racer's
record to 14-5 for the season.

The Racers chalh>d up their
second win of the season over
Tenne>..~ Tech Feb. 9 with
so me blazing 50 per tent
shooting from the floor to down
the visiting Eagles 76-70.
Playing without thE' services
of Hector Blondet, due to
suspension, Coach Cal Luther
had to go to the bench to sustain
the tall Tech team, which had a
front line that averaged 6-4.
Claude Virden paced the
Racers' win and tied Tech's Dan
Furlong for fllg scorer with 24
points.
Murray held a slim
four-point advantage at the half,
42-38. With 10:49 remaining In
the game, Tech snatched the
lead from the Racers at 56-55.
The Racers then exploded,
scoring 11 straight points while
holding Tech scoreless.
With 23 seconds remianing
in the game. the Eagles narrowed
the margin to three points,
73-70. Bill Mancini was tied up
with the ball and went to the
center strip to jump against
Tech's Rich Stone.

soundt'<l to round out the
scoring.
Also in double figures for
the Rtwers wt•re Jimmy Young,
Ron Johnson. and 1\Jancini with
16, 13 and 12 points
respectively.
Don Funneman added nine
points, while Streety was
credited with two points from
the charity strip.

Murray controlled the tip
and tried to freeze the ball but
Virden was fouled. Virden sank
his free throw, while Frank
Streety canned two baskets at
the charily stripe after the horn

THE CONCENTRATION OF A
COACH. • .can be wen in the
blckground between an unidentified
Racer's legs in this g~me egeinst
Tenne- Tech. The Racers' mentor
d irected the team to en impressive
76-70 mergin.

Cornell Releases Pressure
As Team Shows Improvement
The Murray cindennen
opened their season last month.
but not on a pleasant note, ao;
they finished last in the first
met>t of the season.
Coach Bill Cornell stated, "I
am not pushing them hard on
the indoor season practices,
because 1 want to save them for
the all important outdoor
meets." Small injuries that
would sideline a runner for a few
weeks are very common on the
hardwood indoor tracks.
··we :;howed conl>iderable
improvement in the second

meet," he continued, "and
everyone ran as well or better
than they did the first time
out."
The team has already set
two new school Indoor records
and tied one more. Doug Morris
vaulted 15 feet, breaking the old
record of 14·6. Tim Sparks
broke his own shot put record
with a toss or 50-41/.•, and Bob
Hargrove equalro the record of '
6-4 in the hi~b jump.
The teams' next meet is
schrouled for today at Miami
University, Oxford, Ohio.

Pick the right day to test drive
a Volkswagen and
you'll have the road to yourself.

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service Station
I

W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAI RY QUEEN)

Major Quality Gasoline at Special
College Prices
·cigarettes . . . 25 Bulk Motor Oil... 1
;

I

We Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil

Bock when the weather was better, everybody was
inviting you to come in and test drive their new what·
evers.
But now that the weather isn' t so holland o test drive
ts really a test), the invitations have dropped off sharply.
Now maybe you con spore o little time to try out the
new Volkswagen.
Not right this minute. Wait for a nice lousy doy. The
next time it's snowing or slushing or something like that,
drive down to your Volkswagen dealer. Ill you con
make it in your corJ
He'll be happy to toke you out and show you how o
Volkswagen works when hardly anything else does.
How the weight of the motor on the rear wheels
makes the VW dig in and go, in the snow or the mud, or
even on ice.
As you pass oil the stranded cars that passed their
test drives In balmier days. he'll tell you about the VW's
other cold-weather comforts.
The air-cooled motor. It doesn't freeze over, so it
doesn't need anti-freeze or a winter thermostat.
And If you hove to leave the cor out on o cold wet
night, it's got four coats of point and o sealed bottom to
keep it cozy.
You've even got on edge with o VW if the worst
happens and you get stuck.
What could be easier to push~

CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEN Inc.. ~
753-8850
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Louisiana Captured
Bucaneers to Invade Murray
By Racers, 94- 79

FACE BLUE RA I DERS MONDAY:

Murray will be gunning for
East Tennessee tomorrow night
in thJ! Field House. as East
Tennessee handed the Racers
their first OVC loss of the
season, 75-71, Jan. 12.

The Buccaneers, led in
scoring by All-OVC forward
Mike Kretzer, is averaging 20.2
points per game. Kretzer is also
pulling 9.6 caroms per game.
Gordon Gifford is the next man
in scoring for the team, with
13.4 Gale Daniels is pumping in
11 .0 points per game and is also
leading the team in free throw
percentage with 86.4 Billy
Stringer is the team's leading
rebounder with 11.0 per game.
and is also averaging 10.6 points
per game.

ALL ALONE. .Hec:tor Blondet is all
alone ,.._ he scorfi two •n this game
ag411 nst Middle Tennessee. Feb. 11 .
Blondet returned to the Rac:er' s
lineup on this game 11fter missing
three previous games due to
suspensoon. His stay was temporary
howeve•. as he was suspended
followong the Eastern game for the

East Tennessee is presently
holding down second place, tied
with Murray 6·4 in the OVC.
The Buccaneers lost to Western
at Bowling Green earlier in the
S<'ason bv a score of 95·91 in
overtime." East Tennes.ee played
hm;t to Western last Saturday
night, and iL appeared that lh<>
Buccs had the gume won--leading
at the half, 50·3·L However,
Western exploded in the SI'Cond
half. and went on to win the
game 92-83.
East1'ennessee was up&•L by
l\1iddle Tennesst•e Monday night
bv a S<"ort• of 66-64 in an
overtime. and knockt'd the
Bu("(·aneers out of contl!nlion
for the OVC. Eotsl is 13-7 for tht'
yl'ar.
'fhe Buc·c::; are only shooting
41.6 p('r CIHll from lh(' field,

·Racers stomp Govs;

Virden, Young Shine
The Racers rom pl'd to a 30
point victory over the Austin
Peay GovernoTh Feb. 7 al
Clarksville. Despite ha,·ing a two
week layoff. Murray looked in
top form in the 96-66 win .
The Govs. who rank Blh in
the nation in scoring wilh a 92.6
average. wert! (~ omplelcly
dominated by the lough Racer
defense. Leading t 7·36 at half
time, ~1urray uS<'d a balanced
s<·oring ultaek in pulling away
from Peay in the early minutes
of the last frame.
Jim Young h•d all Racers
with 26 poinls as he hit on
11 -2:1 from the field . l\1osl of his
shots were jumpers beyond 25
fel'L Young also had an
outstanding defensive game in
holding Tom Santel scoreles.c;
throughout the entire game.
Sante! had been averaging 14
point~ a game going into the
contest.
Claude Virdt•n was
double·Leamed most of the game
but still managed to pull down
17 rebounds and score 24
points. Bill Mancini. starting in
the place of He<:lor Blondet,

HUIE'S
Flower Sho
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

contributed 19 points as he hit
011 8·11 from Uw field.
Howard Wright paced the
Governors with 30 points, one
more than his season average.
Wright could only gel help
though from two other
tt•runmates. Joe Waller and Jim
Dupont eal·h S('Or(•d 12 poinb.
ll.ftmay's only trouble in the
game came at lhe free throw
line. The Racers hit worse at the ·
charity strip than they did from
the field. Murray tossed in only
52.2 per cent of their foul shots.
while Austin Peay hil on 70 p<>r
cent.

while· their opponents are
shooting 44.1 per cent. East
Tennes.o;ee, however. leads in
points per game with 79.8, while
the opponents are averaging
74.1. The Rues are shooting 66.1
per cenl from the line, while all
opponents arc shooting 60.4

MIDDLE TENNESSEE
T he Racers will travel to
Murfreesboro, Tenn.. Monday,
to tackle Middle Tennessee.
Murray defeated the Blue
Raiders in the Sports Arena Feb.
11, 8-65.
Last Monday night, the Blue
Raiders suprised East Tennessee
at JohnsOn City, 66-64. in
double overtime. The Raiders

753-3981
111 s. 15th

Though Murray trailed in
shooting percentages; 59 per
cent to 51 per cent from the
field and 71 per cent to 59 per
cent from the charity line,
rebound ing was lead by VIrden
with 15 and Johnson with 14.
V irden's hot hand and
Johnson's board strength
enabled the Racers to keep
control of the game despite
Louisiana's 65 per cent shooting
from the floor in the first half
and 52 per cent in the second
half. Murray's defense held the
visitors to a minimal 26 shots
the entire second half while
adding their own offensive
outburst by collecling on 57 per
cent or their field
attempts.

had previously lost to Western
earlier in the season, 83-74.
The Raiders are only
averaging 59.8 per cent from the
charity stripe and 40.3 from the
field. MTSU oppont>nt.c; are
shooting 69.8 from the line and
a flimsy 39.3 from the field.
The Raiders an• t -7 in the
and 12·11 overall.

conferetw~.

Their record can be altributro to
the team's overall scoring. as the
team ' s leader , seven-footer
Bookt>r Brown is only uveraging
12.4 points and 10.7 rebounds
per game.

The team's l eading
rebounder is Ken Riley.
averaging 10.6 points per game.
Other starters indude Terry
Scott. averaging 11.6 from the
field. and Jim Drew, averaging
10.2 points.
Middle is averaging 72.7
points per gnme, while holding
RACERS ACROBAT .•. • .Guard Jimmy Young seems to been ac:robat 8$ he
their opponents to 69.9
drives for two poonts in this game against Tenn. Tec:h, Feb. 9 in the Sports
Arena. Young regostered 16 points, c:annong eoght of 14 shou from the field.
Besode Young is Boll Manc:ini who positoons himself for a possible rebound.
Manc:ini also scored in double-figures with 12 points.

Dick with
Cunningham
averaged
4. 6 . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
points
the Milwaukee
Bucks
last season.

SHROAT MEAT MKT.

TRA II.OR FOR

RE~T

In '\loll
3llrdrcmm
,\tr
Living Hoom
f.'onoliliuno·d 1\itdwn ,'\ Hoollo
Couplr:s or Farnilil-• Onl)
Coao·h 1·.-talc•·
i:;:i-117:>7
i5:i-:mss

The College Shop
SALE
Suits ·and Sports Coats
Buy one get *second Free

Button Down Shirts
Buy one get *second Free

Wash and Wear Slacks
Buy one get *second for $1.00

Phone

The .!\1urray Racers
extended the perfect home
record to nine Jan. 24, by
downing hot-shooting Louisiana
College, 94-79.
The Racers were forced to
play without the service of
Hector Blondett, who was
su:;pended earlier in the week.
Bill Mancini stepping in for
.Biondett, showed a combination
of poise and moves in his debut
as he re("orded five for five of his
shots from the field and added
five rebounds.
Claude Virden broke his
mild-slump with a brilliant
31-point performance. He
connected on 14-26 shots in his
second 30 tbus far this season.

*Second item must be
of some price os First
8o.m. - 8p.m.

Across From MSU Library

109 N. 5th St.

~

Phone 753·2953

W e do our own buying, slaughter and
processing so we sell our hig h quality
meat cheaper.
T-Bone Steak

95¢ lb.

Sirloin Steak

95¢ lb.

dub Steak

95¢ lb.

Round Steak

95¢ lb.

Roast

60¢ lb.

Good Country Sausage

60¢ lb.

Hamburger

55¢ lb.

No Color Added
Red Fro m Good Ground Beef
Lunch Meats
Sliced Fresh While You Wait
Priced c heaper Too
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BAYNE

BABY RACERS ARE NO BABIES . • , •.Seven·footer Will Lutter
end
high scoring Fred Towns (55) pi'OVe they are no babies, es they have compiled
a 16·1 record this season. Their only loss came Jan. 19at Bowling Green in 1
hotly contested battle. Towns is leading the frosh on scoring with over a
23-pomt average.

Frosh Cagers Face
Demanding Schedule
1'he Babv Racers face their
toughest ani most crucial games
late in the l'\eason next week.
Murray look a 15-1 record
against a tough Paducah . team
last nighl. The fro~h defeated
PCC in a come-from-behind
victory 68-6-1 here early in
Oe<:ember.
Frosh coach. Knyo Willis,
t:ommenled that. '·Paducah 's
always tough. When there's a
good ri\'alry. the games are
always dose.
''Tomorrow night the aby
Rac·ers face a rclativelv unknown
foe , Coahoma Coliege, Miss.
About all that is known about
Coahoma is lhal they play a
tough S(•hl-'dul£1 and that they are
always suppoSl'd to be strong,"
Coaeh Willis t•onlinued.
Aflf.'r thf.' Coahoma College
game, the frosh visit two
partic·ularly tough home teams.
On Feb. 23, they tangle Middle
Tcnnesset• , the team they
crushed here last week 10:~·65.
Lalt•r in the W('(lk , the frosh
mo\e to Fl. Campbell to play
probably their tough£>st game of
the t•n tire scason.
Murray downed Ft.
Campbell here on Dec. 17 by a
76·65 decision. That has been
Ft. Campbell's only loss thus far
this seac;on.
Coach Willis commented on

the frosh's first battle with Ft.
Campbell: "I think we caught
them off-guard, they~l really be
looking for us this lime."
If t.he frosh capture all four
of their final games. it would
build to quite a climax as they
could post a 19·1 record before
taking on Western, the team that
added the only blemish to their
recorcl
Coach Willis commented on
Murray's overall perfonnance,
·'I'm very much pleast'd at our
games," Coach Wlllls stated.
"Will Lutter's defense has
improved 100 per cent and I'm
tickled to death. Steve Brown,
though not scoring many points,
has really help<•d us on the
boards and Ken Griffin's
defense, as well as offense, has
greatly improved.
''I would lik<• to add that w<·
have played ~;ome talenlt•d
individuals and strong teams and
I think that our boys are playing
together rather than laking all
the shots themselves.
When asked whic:h of the
frosh had a chance to make the
varsity tRam, Coach Willis added,
"At this rate. all five lilarters
have a pos~ibility of making the
\'arsity team. If they continue to
progress in the manner in which
they are domg they will all be
good prospects.

I stopped in the referees'
dressing room Feb. 11, following
the Middle Tenn. game, and had
an interesting discussion with
Charles Fouty. Fouty is one of
the nation's leading referees, but
a controversial figure in the eyes
of Racer fans. Remember now?
He conducted the game at
Western last year in which the
Raccts lost 84-82 on a
controversial basket.
l<'outy concentrates mainly
on the Big Ten conference, and
wa" chosen the past two seasons
to referee the NCAA finals. Two
years ago he refereed the
Houston--UCLA game, and the
UCLA--North Carolina game.
Last season he refereed the
UCLA--Drake game. and the
Drake--North Carolina
consolation game.
Stripping from his clothes
and dripping from sweat, Fouty
began explaining to me how the
crowds at basketball games are
getting worse every season.
''It all rests in the
administrations hands,'' Stouty
said. "The administrations need
to make some changes in this
area."
'
From the shower. "Of
course the crowds don't bother
me any, it's just their conduct
that l detest."

I then asked him what he
thought about the remark
Eastern's coach Guy Strong
made about him at Bowling
Green Feb. 9, following the
Eastern--Western game. The
Colonels bowed 88-77.

Track Meet tonight at Madison
Square Gardens.

CHARLES FOUTY
During the game, Strong
had two personal fouls called on
him by Fouty. Directly
following the game, Strong
snapped, "Western could have
beaten UCLA with Fouty on
the game."
Drying himself now, Fouty
replied, "He can say what he
wants, and I doubt that I will be
hired to referee anymore games
at Richmond--but that's his
prerogative, and what Strong
says doesn't bother me either."
Ah yes! a referee, the
profession for those who enjoy
making friends.
WORLD CELEBRI'l'Y
Tommie 'T-Bird' Turner,
Murray State's international
track celebrity has been invited
to run In the 400-meter dash al
the US Olympk Invitational

'T-Bird' will be competing
against Larry James of Villinova,
Curtis Mills of Texas A&M, and
Jan Werner from Greece.
Track and Field News has
t~nnounced that 'T·Bird' and the
third-best time in the 440-yard
dash in the world last year, and
the second-best time in the 400
meters.
Turner has been picked as
the fourth-best 440-yard runner
in the world this year. (Rumor
has it that Murray's track coach
Bill Cornell is in a rage over his
ratings for this season.)
SPORTSMAN'S CLUB
Eighteen sLudents and
faculty members attended the
organizational meeting of the
new campus Sportsman's Club,
Feb. 11.
Acting as adviser to the club
at present is Dr. Harry M.
Sparks, MSU president.
Planning to meet every
second Wednesday, the club
members will disco~ \'arious
aspects of sporting and hop,e to
sponsor a fishing derby.
At the club's next meeting.
which will be Feb. 25 on thl'
second Ooor of the Applied
Science Bldg., films will be
shown on bass fishing and
shotguns.
Any interested student or
faculty member is invited to join
the organization.

Magnavox Annual
Sale
SAVE on Components and
Speakers
Stereo Track Tape Only

$4.95
Original Artist,
Fully Guaranteed

Leach's Music &TV
DIXIELAND CENTER

How would you

if your father smoked pot?

If it were all right with him, would it be okay with you?
How okay? Anytime he's home? What about while driving? What about at work?
Even if he's a pilot? If pot should he legal, can anyone smoke it?
Including the President? The Supreme Court? What about your kid sister?
How about your mother? Think about it.
A message to stimulate thinking
from NoDoz-the pill that helps you think when you're tired.
keep alert tabl~ts.
Joe,.,.;. "';••• eo..

NiiOiii
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KSU Win Earns Team
National Recognition
resounding sweep by
the Kansas State
Univers ity Invitational
lnternalional Smallbore Rifle
Tournament hao; earned the
school prominent mention In the
Fl.'bruary edition of the "The
Amt>rican Rifleman" magazine.
A

MS U

Competing in the thrt'e-day,
56-school meet in Manhattan,
Kansas, in December, the
Murray State shooters took top
honors in three of four team
events--varsity, ROTC and
women's··and team captain
Emest Vande Zande was the top
lndlviduaiiCOrer.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL:

Pbileada wltb a 4-0 record.
Outalden
both have 3-1 ,recorda.

Becun In 1968 u a " humble
cam pu s t ur k e y shoot,''
accord ing to the article, the
KanSM State meet now ranks 11
the " laraest intercollegiate
NRA·reiastered aboulder·toaboulder smallbore rifie match
held In the United States."

Three teams are tied for
ftnt place In the number 2
western division. The Funnloen,
Jets, and Patriots Ill have 3-1
recorda with one aame remainJng

A total of 224 shooters from
46 coiJetes and 10 bith ICbools in
17 states, lncludln a Alaska,
t u rne d o u t tor tbe latest
tournament , referred to by the

League Division Champion Decided
One l e aaue d ivision
cha m pionship In Intramural
a.btball wu decided last week
and teveral divisions ended In
ties.
I n tramural director
"Budd y" Hewitt aaid that
divisions that end in ties will
have a play-off and then the
winners or each division will be
put In a single elimlnaUon
tournament. Mr. Hewitt added,
"I would like to remind the
students that volleybaU will start
1m med lately follow ina
basketball. lt should start the
ftrst week lD March and • soon
u that Is over we will start the
swim meet."
Those who are Interested In
volleyball should go ahead and
see Mr. Hewitt now.
The Untouchables were the
ftrst team to win a division
championship as they downed
Clark I 34-32. They finished the
season with a 4·1 record in the
dorm's eastern division. White 1,
Clark I, and Clark 11 all finished
second with 3·2 records.
In the western division,
three teams ended the season
tied for first place with 4·1
records.

The Aces or Hart could have
won 'be crown but they lost
their last pme with Richmond
11 50-39 to ahare the title.
Richmond m won by forfeit
o.-er Sprinpr (WWW) to alao tie.

I n the fraternity wester n
division, SIJma Chi lost their
final pme o r the se110n by one
point to Sigma Pi 32-31. The
win tied Slpla Pt with Sigma
Chi and Alpha Tau Omep with
4·1 recorda. ATO won their last
pme by a forfeit over Kappa
Alpha.
Lambda Chi Alpha leads the
eastern division with a 4·0
record. Sipla Nu won by forfeit
over Tau Kappa Epsilon and ia In
second place with a 4·1 record.
If Alpha Gamma Rho beats
Lambda Chi Alpha then both
Lambda Chi and Sigma Nu
would tie for the crown.
TRANG leads the
Independent number 1 eastern
division with a 4·0 record. Circle
"K" is second with 3·1.
The Bowery Boys leads the
West with a perfect 4·0 record
and the Racers are second with

I ndependenta and

'lbe

NRA t;laff writers as " the Camp
Perry of Intercollegiate smllllborc
shooting.''
Murntv State- teams won by
firing 2 , 262 In varsity
competition, 2 ,202 in ROTC
competition, and 2,062 in
women's competition. Vande
Zande, a junior from Alexandria,
Va .• shot an aggregate score or
573 to rank as tht> standout
shooter.
Hla chief competition came
from teammate Bill Schweitzer,
a freshman from Lancaster, Pa.,
who finished a cla&e second with
a 572 score. Other members of
the Murray State varsity team
are Bill Beard, BardweU aeaior
and Bob Atledte, Artlngotn, Va.
junior.
'lbe macazine article aid
Capt. Richard Mallard, coach or
the Murray State riflemen '"wu
u nderstandably jubilant" about
the outcome o f the .KSU meet.
" And, wltb only three of bls
14 sbooten llf*luatinc in 1970,
be looks to future succe~& at
KSU matches for teveral yean to
come," the artide noted.

&
SURPLUS SA[E
Now Under Way!
REDUCED 30fo to 50i:
All

S-1.
In the Independent number
2 eastern division, Alpha Omega

MSU Pistol Team Captures
MIPL Contest at Dayton
The Midwest Intercollegiate
Pistol League sectional matches
will be held in the MSU R ifie
Range tomorrow.
Results of the match will
determine the national standings
or teams throughout the nation.
Teams from Ohio State
University, University or
Wisconsin, Unlversity or Dayton,
Xavier University, and Munay
State will compete in varsity,

in

1. Hart, Schaffner & Marx

ROTC and women's categories
at the meet.
The Murray State ROTC
and women's teams placed first
in their respective categories last
year.
In a league match In
Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 7, the
Murray State teams won the
competition
categories.

in
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SPECIAL
Murray State Mugs
REG $5.95 CERAMICS
Only $l95

Wooden Insulated Mugs
REG $8.95 NOW $5.00
While They Lost

liNDSEY'S

three

2. Style - Mart Clothing, Suits,

Sport Coats, Slacks
3. Puritan, Arrow, Truval,
Catalina Sweaters
4. Resistol Hats

((Shop Here and Save as Never Before
On a Smart Wardrobe"
$ 500.00 in Gift Certificates Will Be Given
To the 1 st 100 Customers Enterin Our Store F ·
Feb. 20

This Sale W ill Continue Wall to W all

Until the Entire $50,000.00 Inventory Is Depleted
.._____________...Reece's
510 w. Main
The Stag Shop
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HE'S 'SUPER-STRING' SCHWEITZER:

BaSI ShOIIS learslghled Yell

SPOTTING A TARGET•• ••. Immediately after firing a round ~t the ttrll'!t 50
feet down·ranll'!. Bill Schweitzer checks the position of the htt C?" the tar~t
throu;h the spotting scope. A freshman member of tne Murray State r~fle
team, Schweitzer, from Lancaster, Pa., has broken one national op~n record
and equaled another smce enrolling in colle111 _last September. He. ts shown
with the Wincherster 52·0 International he uses m smallbo~e competttton.

Late last year, he fired a that separates the exceptional
396 of a possible 400 from the from the ordinary.
His coach at Murray. Capt.
kneeing position to become a
co-holder of that national open Richard Mallard, believes
record-but tht' mark has since Schweitzer's stoic temperament
and "fantastic self-control" are
been broken by a point.
Schweitzer, who~ thin the key factors in his rapid rise
frame inspired his Murray State to :.hooting prominence.
"He is absolutely as cool as
teammates to nickname him
"String." also holds several an iceberg," Mallard marvels.
"Nothing ever gets him excitt>d
national junior records.
His most recent record Is his or upset. He has as near the
most amazing. It broke the old perfect mental rrinkeup as
mark owned by Maj. Lon(•s anyone I've evE-r seen."
Besides his visual problem,
Wigger. an olympic gold medal
winner and member or thC' us which he shrugs aside with not
Army Marksmanship Training so much as a comment,
Unit at Fort Benning, Ga.-and a Schweitzer is unusual among
man generally regard£'d as the marksmen in other ways. He
disdains the use of the butt plate
Babe Ruth of shooting.
Besides his individual and the palm resl that arc
record, which is almost a standard equipment · for most
certainty to :.urvive the shooters but -admits that be may
onslaught of other collegiate .possibly adopt the 'aids on his
shooters for the championShip in 17-pound Winchester 52·0
that event, Schweitzer led his International in days ahead.
Practice hours for him are
team to a 1,147 of a possible
1,200 at the same tournament to also limited. He has budgeted his
top the national rl!cord for time at Murray State to .allow as
much concentration as possible
civilian teams by seven pomts.
Polite and quiet. the tall, on his studies.
"My practice habits now art>
dark-haired Schweitzer presents
a rather deceiving appearance. no~ good,'' he says, "because
His retic<:!nce belies his everything is so irregular. But I
confidence. "To be an take some extra time before our
outstanding shooter, I have to matches to try to get as sb.arp as
believe In myself-and 1 do," he l can because there is not much
said. "But it has to be In margin for error in shooting.,
The "margin for error" he
•perspective. Hard work is a
must. Past perronnance and mentioned is about the diameter
team to its record score o1'114 7. reputation are not worth any of the .22 caliber bullet used for
smallbore shooting because the
Bill Beard, Bob -Arledge, and points in competition."
Ernie VandeZande had scores of
His passion for shooting and bull's-eye on the target is the
288, 284, and 283 respectively. guns might be considered size of a dot of ink.
Shooters fire 10 shots at the
'l'he Murray Rifle Team won hereditary. His father, a fonner
the National Championship two gunsmith and now a personnel tiny mark on the quarter course
years ago with a score of 1122 manager in industry. encouraged from a distance of 50 feel in
and finished third last year both him and his older brother each of three positions-prone.
behind the Naval Academy and to participate in competiive kneeling and standing. Each hit
shooting and then coached th('m on the bull's-eye counts 10
F..ast Tennessee.
points to account for the
Murray State marksmen also both.
•
won'" the ROTC and women's
Schweitzer's explanation of 300-pos.c;ible score.
Camaraderie on the Murray
team competition with scores of shooting transcends the
1102 and 1073 respectively.
simplistics generally State rifle teams is something
Robert Gustin led the ROTC mention-practice, coaching, that has impressed Schweitzer,
team with 282; Dave Adams had experience and concentralion on along with the "friendliness of
almost everyone on the
281; Kevin Cherry, 276 and Jim trigger squeeze.
Soderstrom, 263.
He talks about the necessity campus." He says the
Nancy Harrington had the for a rhythm patlt"rn so every team-varsity, ROTC and
high women's team score with shot is identical. He talks about women's-are "like a fraternity.''
281. Sandra Witges fired 265; regular breathing as an
Anne Hall. 264; and Peggy important patt of that rhythm.
Baker, 262. Murray State had He even talks about heartbeat
the high women's team score of and the fact that a heavy
1055 last year.
pulsation can dull the fine edge
By CURTIS HART
(This .interview took place
J ( CLIP THIS COUPON )
with Sam Smith, starting
forward for the Kentucky
Colonels, following the Racers'
76-70 win over Tennessee Tech.)
"We need a 'Claude Virden'
19¢
on our team desperately," Mr.
Smith stated. "He is very
capable of playing American
Basketball Association ball.
Virden could very well play
National Basketball Association
ball, providing that he gained 20
lbS.," Mr. Smith added.

Soft-spoken Bill Schweitzer,
an unobtrusive teenager with
blurred vision and a perennial
u nderweighl problem defies
prototype.
He :;eems an unlikely
prospect for the title of the
world's b«.>st rifle shot.
But the record of the
18-year-old MSU freshman from
Lancaster, Pa., who sometimes
wears glasses to correct
asLigmatism and slight
near.;ightedness, dictates thal he
be considered among the elite of
lhc precise sport.
A two-Lime national junior
champion and the current
defending titleholder in that
event. he has announced himself
In the smallbore big league with
a loud report by breaking one
national open record and
t!qualing another since he began
college last September.
His latest coup was a
sensational one-a 297 of a
possible 300 in international
sectional competition on the
three-position quarter course at
Johnson Citv, Tenn., Feb. 6-8.
That score shattered the former
nalional open indoor record of
294.
.

TOP EAST TENNESSEE, 1147-11 37:

Riflemen Set ·New Record

-

• The Murray State Rine
Team took a big step toward
rega1n1ng the national
championship with a
record -setting perfonnance in an
international sectional
tournament in Johnson City,
Tennessee. Feb. 6-8.
The Murray marksmen
scored 1117 of a possibl<> 1200
points, upping the national
record for civilian teams b}'y
seven point~>. East Tennessee
Stale S<>l the old mark of 1140
earlier this year.
East Tennt•s.<:t>e, considered
to be Murray State's strongest
challenger for the national title,
finished SE'<.'Ond with a score of
1137 . Eastern Kentucky
University finished lhird with
989.
II will not be known until
April after all the scores from
the sectional matches have been
reported to the National Rine
Association who will win the
championship.

In the •individual
competition, Blll Schweitzer of
Murray shattered the national
open record with 297 of a
possible 300 points. East
Tennessee's All-American
William Legg had tied the old
record of 294 earlier in the
match. Legg won the national
individual title last year wilh a
score of 289.
- The mark tfld :P!eY1ously
been held by Olympic gold
medal winner, Maj. Lones Wigger
of the US Armv Marksmanship
Training Unit a·t Fort Benning.
Schweitzer is a frt!shman
industrial arts major from
Lancaster, Pa.
ETSU's All-American, IJiane
Timberlake, also set a national
women's record of 293 In the
individual phase of the match.
The old record was 291.
After Schweitzer established
the individual record, he
returned to the firing line and
fir.ed a 292 to lead the :\1urray

Murray Rifle Team West Point Bound
MSU sent eight member of
its Rifle Team to West Point
yesterday where they. ~ill
participate in rifle compet1t10n.
The schedule includes a
stopover today in Dayton, Oh_io,
with the Murray team shooting
against the Dayton group.
Tomorrow. MSU enters the West
Point match against West Point
and East TenneSSt>e State
University, the only lenm to
defeat Murrav this season.
With four matches left in
LhE• season, the MSU Rifle Team

maintains a 14·1 record.
Making up the eight-man
group are Bill Schweitzer,
freshman: Bill Beard, senior; BOb
Arledge. junior; Ernie Vande
Zande, junior; Bob Gusbin,
senior; Dave Adams. fre&hman ;
Kevin Cht'rl)', sophomore; and
Jim Soderstrom, junior.
In Murray's last match, Bill
Schweitzer established a new
internation"nl quarter-course
record by a(•cumulating 297
points out of a possible 300.

Sam Smith Talks
On Claude Virden

Chili Cheese Dog
only
SAT. SUN. MON.

DAIRY CREER

DAYTONA BEACH- WHERE
the GlllLS are
the 6 0 Y ·S are
the ACTION is

J. &S. Oil Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLI NE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

We Never Close

ON THE

WE HONOR A l l COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes 25c

Coffee - Cokes

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

WE NOW HAVE TWO
AUTO-KAR WASHES
l~ted on Story Ave. Just Back of

"WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BEACH"

The welcome mat is out for collegians this spring along 23 Mi l ES OF
FREE PUBLIC BEACH where su n. sand and surf await your p leasure. The
Daytona Beach Resort Area is where it's all happening. Join the FUN
crowd at the IN p lace • .. where there's so much more to do I

W~nDYT.
J. & S.

, ~AMMROF mMM~a

·CITY ISlAND, DAYTONA BEACH, FlA. 32014
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€1nmFfor .Nnrs Staff"
Announced by McGaughey
.

McPherson as co-news editor.
McPtiersQn is the new leeture
editor. Aasistant teeture editor ls
Vivian Minks.
Bob Shook and Robert Paul
Lee • St-eln, co-editor during Westpheling are the new special
the rail semester is now a writers, and Brenda Stockdale is
graduate assistant. Deb Mathis is new copy chief.
now editor of the Murray State
Mary Winders, who was
News. Paula Deger, former assistant women's editor last Call,
women's editor, will be the wiiJ be the new women's editor.
editorial editor for the spring Christine Doughty is assistant
semester."'
women's editor.
Leo Green will be the
1ln a promotion from copy
chief, Celia Wall Is the new national advertising manager.
managing editor. Johanna Diane Belew and Cecilia Wright
Comisak will replace Joel are new ad salesmen.
Several changes have been
made in the starr of the Murray
State News, According to Robert
H. ~cGaughey, adv~r to the
paper.

MTAI Examinations Set
For SOturda~ 'Feb. 28

WKMS·FM ANTENNA • • • • .Worilen .,. shown atop the

antenna will be capable of carrying ...mote control

Education Bldg. installing the n- WKMS·FM micro·w.ve

fignals to the transmitter in add ition to bNming

anqnna. The ant.nna will link WKMS·FM stud ioa in

The Minnesota Teacher
2. All juniors and seniors
Attitude Inventory will be who plan to eet teacher
administered Feb. 28 in Room certificates and who have not
652-653 Education Bldg., yet taken this exam.
according to Robert Rowan,
3. All persons accepted
testing center.
conditionally into the teacher
The times are: 8 a.m., 8:30 preparation program, pending
a.m., 9 tt.m.• 9:30 a.m., 10 a.m., completion or the MTAI.
10:30 a.m .• 11 a.m., and 11:30
Applications for admission
a.m.
to teacher education may be
The following students must made at thlc; time. There is no
take this exam to meet fee for the exam, and no need to
requirements for admission to sign up ahead of time.
teacher education :
Completion of forms and
1. All sophomores (second- administration or theMTAI take
semester) who plan to roUow the about one hour, aceordlng Lo
Mr. Rowan.
teacher preparation program.

WKMS·FM's programs to the trananitter.

Wilson Hall with the uansrnitter at Farmington. Then-

NEW WKMS·FM ANTENNA:

Micro-Wave Link Installed
'fhe micro-wave antenna
whicll will link WKMS·FM with
its transmitter at Farmington has
been installed on top of the
Education Bldg. A coaxial cable
has been strung from the Radio
Center studio in Wilson Hall
across to the antenna. The work
was done "by Utility Towers Co.
of Mayfield.

CHUCK'S

The micro-wave link will
beam WKMS·F~'s program to
the transmitter where it will be
transmltt<.>d over a wide area
with an effective radiated power
of 13,000 Watts. The link will
also carry remote eontrol signals
to the transmitter.

Representatives of the
Moslt!Y Co. will now install the
micro -wave remote control
equipment which their company
h~to; manufactured for WKMS·FM
and line u p the link with the
transmitter. ft is not known
when they will arrive in Murray.

MUSIC CENTER

Your Exclusive SONY Centr.r

HP-580
8 5-5 80

SONY MODEL 230 SOLID-STATE STEREO TAPE

SYSTEM

CARTRIDGE OWNERS-HERE'S EXCffiNG NEWS FROM SONY/

SONYMATIC TC-8
STEREO SOLID-STATE
S-TRACK CARTRIDGE
RECORDER
Now you can record your own ltbrary
of stereo 8·track cartridges
for automobtle or home listemng.
• Sonymat1c recordtng control.
• Automatic shut-off at end of cartridge or
at the end of each track.
AutomatiC power swttch acttvates when
cartridge IS inserted.
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Cartridge alignment endtcator.
Record enter1ock
Stereo headphcne jack.

SONY MODEL 540
SOLID-STATE COMPLETE STEREO TAPE SYSTEM

